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HoOtnd, the Town Where
Folks Really Live

Conrtmdhn

Volamt Number 61
City Is
In

Number 7

Slow

SERIOUSLY BURNED WITH

HOT FOOD

Holland Back to
Saw Mill and

Renting
The
three-year-oldson
Mr. and Mrs. Dick BoSch of Eut
Corner Lot Holland wu severely burnt about
little

o:

HOOVER'S ANTI-HOARDING PLAN

SAW MILL ERECTED JUST
ACROK8 RIVER ON SCOTT
PROPERTY

wm

Holland Girl Dedicates
Poetical Play to WashCouncil meeting
ington and Lincoln

rather uneventful. A great
deal of routine work was done.
No important measures came up
“•i shows that some
of the aldermen were absent for
business reasons or sickness.
Prank Brieve, dean of the council, has been ill for nearly two
weeks and was not in his accus-

tomed

place.

It appears that the city has had
applicationto rent the lot at the

through, but that is just what is
going on right now and Holland is
having a small taste of the lumberJ** •** which existedhere during
the Van Raalto period.

Miss Ethel Heneveld.daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Heneveld,
Virginia Park, who is now engaged
u school nurse in the Greenville
public schools, hu written a poetical play, “The True Soldier* and
it was given on the night of Feb.
14 at the First Methodist Church
in Greenville,Mich. The play is
based on the life of David during
his struggle with Goliath. It is
especially appropriate and interesting at this time, since we are celebrating the lives of two of our
country's greatest soldiers, George
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Holland

ZEELANfe HULL
HAVE THEIR
READY

It

FOR

,

SCHOOL ORA1 >RICAL
Other Schoob in Cuaty
for Finals to SsaT.

Repreaeatatim

ANNOUNCED CANDI-

DATES FOR OFFICE
The Ottawa County
IN PARK TOWNSHIP S°ol Asaodationhu

sons,
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Many From This
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friends here,

on March
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who hu many

Contests Held

follows:

Mayor
7* V,Broolii fativod
auvcircu a ITUHlmunlcation from the anti-hoarding
committeeappointed by President near future it is to be given by the
junior choir of Central Park church
Hoover, callingfor a campaign in
this vicinity, and by the way, under the directionof the author.
o ----Frank Knox, well known in Holland.

Last of Great

“stunt” in recent
The announced candidatesfor the only educational,L
Frank and Clarence, have put up differentoffice*in Park township School work, but
a Baa[ mlll on the northwest corner to be voted for at the primaries intoue
that reach,
!l?tena*interest
kterei
of Ed. Scott’sproperty on the B- are as
throughout
reughout the
the county and
line road just east of the new » f,®rir-Arthur M. Witt^veen and
Geo. 8ch oiling, of Holland!
Grand Haven bridge. The saw mill John Klomparens.
dent of the Associationand
is located along the old Pere MarTreasurcr-GoorgeStraight Al- Winter, superintendentof the
quette rjght-of-wny a reminder of bert Kronemeyer,Ben Nyland, Al- test, have sent out the foil*
the old days when the C .4 W. M. bert Kuipers.
came into Holland on a long cur- Justice of the Peace- Albert
ving bridge across the swamp and Brinkman.
came to a stop at the north side of
Commissioner—Fred
the old Holland depot. This bridge Van Wieren. .
and trackage was abandonedwhen
Member of the Board of Review
the Waverly switch yards were —Dick Nieuwsma.
built some 40 years ago.
Constable-Ray Tardiff, J. A.
Ji d
But that is getting away from Vander Veen, Otto Wagner, Clyde
the story. A saw mill has been Taylor.
established there and many loads
Overseer, first district-Albert tost. An eliminationeortast
of logs, some from around Bu- Timmer, Henry Lugers, Jr.
chanan Beach, the Williams properOverseer, second district-Oscar
ty, the old Arnold De Feytor farm, Wittoveen, Henry Thalen.
and also a few from the Scott proOverseer,third district— Ed
perty adjoining. Many of the logs Kammcraad, Henry Vanden Brink.
are from trees that were in dying
conditionand some were cut down
8. The subject for the ah
to thin out when these handicapped
•hall be-*T^toflJSc#t3tff
the growth of others. This is esdav School Teacher."
pecially true of those coming from
4. An Esuy shall be
the west part of Park Township
upon this subject with not
and from near Port Sheldon where
than 1000 worts and not^
just a little thinning has been go800 worts This esuy
ng on to help beautify the standnearly original
ing timber.
THREE
YOUTHS PLACED ON must be .?
Ed Scott states that at least two
competent.
or three fine white oak, two and a
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
half foot through, from his farm
will be turned Into lumber. These
the district for the locsl .
are on the skids, ready for the mill.
Sentences were given seven law The .various coaches Wait *44*
Ernest De Feytor “snaked" in a vio'atoraIn circuit court by Judge
half dozen large logs of white pine, Mile* Monday. The majority of
nearly three feet through,from
the old Arnold De Feyter farm, exhibitedleniency
byithe
Jud*e’ who
in granting proZEELAND-HOLLANDCOUPLE SHOES TAKE A STEP
four miles north of the city.
7. Each school eMI be
bation in 11 caaes except one, were
ARE
The Owen family bumped up youth, of 19 to 22 yearaAIIixrej! rented in the local contest by
GOOD!
against one difficulty and that is one were convictedof breaking and
contestant*.
while their engine had power
8. A Prize of $1M0 for ‘
The Holland Shoe Company has enough to pull the saw through the entering and forgery.
Another Zeeland young man became a benedict last Friday eve- received sufficient orders to require smaller logs, it was impossible to ii n® i Kuit*t 20 y«ars old, of
ning when Mr. Steven Van der a five-dayweek and an eight -hour do much with the larger ones un- Holland, was the only one sentMeulen of that city took as his day, Secretory R. D. Esten an- til a more powerful engine is in- enced to a prison term. He to alleged to have violateda previous
bride, Miss Elizabeth Van den nounced. Although the company
sto led. One is being secured airl
Brink of Holland. The marriage had operated irregularlyof late, will be connectedup with a thresher probation by breaking and entering.
Judge Miles gave him one year In first and second
took place at the parsonage of the lawt week was one of the best the
boiler The larger logs will then be
company
has
had
for
some
time.
“d 1>“d he would request Ive0,y!|k thi iocnl cmitoeu.
Centra Avenue Christian Resawed into lumber of which there
formed church, where Rev. H. Velt- Only former employes are being realready is a sizable pile on the release!*P
°n °ng paro1® 0,1
kamp performedthe ceremony in hired, the management states.
premises.
-o
William Homing, 19, Detroi
thejpresence of intimate friends.
for a tlm* Die
“r. Vender Meulen is the eldest ALLEGAN COUNTY BUTTER
toft-toot"of the saw mill whistle
the esuy* of the
son of Mrs. Jessie Vender Meulen
TAKES STATE PRIZE
will be heard. Those who want a
time and place of
of South Chtnth street of Zeeland/
taato of aixty years ago in the
contest must be
while the bride is the daughter o/
Pearl Creamery Co., of Pullman, woods of Holland might do well to ing charge. Judge Mitos deferred
sentence until the young man Jwt Winter, Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink took first prize on its butter last
watch the Owen folks do their stunt
fore the contest
f 0 J?*!, a I’01* distance north week at the dairy show in connec- as lumberjacks Just across the should complete high school in Deof Holland. The newly wedded tion with the annual meeting of bay. It is interestingeven if you troit this coming June.
Up to this time, several
couple will make their home in the MichiganAllied Dairy associ- ______
haven’t seen a saw mill work Joe Risseltde,19, Holland, who
Zeeland in the residenceof the late ation. in Lansing. Its butter before,
to forgery,
John Jekel on Lincoln street.
scored 95.
placed on three years’ probation

John Owen and his two

•ived by the Greenvilleaudience

it.

In the show window of Dekkerts
Bootory on Wait Eighth street is
a bible that surely is an old timer,
it being printed 230 years ago. It
ia of German workmanshipand
print and the cut picturesare all

more than two and a half foot

corner of Lincoln avenue and
Eighth street at the Pere Marquette depot. The corner formerly
wu rented by Russell Haight, the
druggist,wm
toai this
Uil
and iii
it appean
appears that
drug store hu opened again am
and Washingtonand Abraham Lincoln.
The production was indeed well

privilege to again lease

WINDOW

IN

It seems almost a pity to cut is a rare relic and will be in the
down largo trees, some of them show window for some time yet

Nonrly <1,900.

Common

SHOWN

hand made and wood carved.

ToUl AM Giren by City Daring
Put Two Weeks Wu
The

IS

Lumbering Days

the hands, face and chest Monday,
when he pulled a dish containing
a hot liquid from the table at his
home, spilling it over the youngster.
Although painful, the accidentwill
not prove serious.

MAYOR BROOK8 CALLS ATTKNTION TO PRESIDENT

BIBLE 2M YEARS OLD

City Sentenced

Ahead

made when he Wu a cub reporter
on the Grand Rapids Herald, is at
th® head of that committee. Mr.
Cities
Knox hu made some strides in the
business world. After leaving
?£Plds he became the head
of all thh Hurst newspapersand
now runs the Chicago Daily News. Civic Orchestra Is One of Many
But he still remembers Holland
Reasons; Next Concert Toand Grand Rapids u the stamping
Night, Friday.
grounds of his boyhood days.

by Judge Miles

On Most

u

Musically

PROBATION; ZARVES

These and other intereatine
items are found in the official The

second Civic Orchestra conMANY TO CONTEST
cert of the 1931-1932 season will
FOR OFFICES IN
be presented Friday evening, FebHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
ruary 19, at Carnegie gymnasium.
The enthusiasm shown by the audiThere are many candidatesin the
ence at the first concert has inter- field for the different township ofested many more people in the fices in Holland township, who
Civic Orchestra and a large crowd have qualified thus far:
men Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Hyma, is anticipated.
For Supervisor— Albert Hyma,
Habing, Steffens,Jonkman. IIuvRehearsals have shown a decided
Thomson, Veltman and the Improvement in the orchestra’s John Essenburg,Nicholas Hoffman, Sr., Egbert Boone.
Clerk.
work under Director Eugene HeeClerk— Charles Eilander,A.
minutes considered read and are ler s baton since the orchestra was
Ralph Van Raalto,Joe E. Kardrix,
approved.
organized, and the program has
. Devotions were led by Alderman shown popular appeal. The per- Henry A. Van Putten,George Lemmen.
A. P. Huyser.
sonnel has btfen Increased and as
Treasurer— John Eilander.
Petitionsand Accounts
before several important additions
Highway Commissioners—Peter
prea®nte<t* warranty deed will be made from the Grand Rapfrom John and Minnie De Pree con- ids Symphony for Friday’s con- Kuyers. Gerrit H. Ter Seek, Ben
B. Lemmen.
veying to the City of Holland for cert. ‘
Justice of the Peace-Waiter
strut purposes the north 1-2 of
Those people who heard the
Twenty-eighthstreet between Grand Rapids Symphony when Van der Haar.
Board of Review— Gerrit B.
Wuhington and Van Rulte ave- Mr. Erskme was guest soloist no
nues for the sum of $51.60,this doubt will remember his curtain Lemmen.
Constables— Henry Boss, Arthur
being the amount that Mr. De Pree
speech which applies equally well
paid to the City of Holland in spe- to a Holland audience. He said Tors, Milo Oostorbaan.
Overseer, first district-John
cial aueument taxes for the pavthat he admired any town which
ing of 33 feet on Wuhington ave- made its own music and supported Geerts, John R. Bouws, Peter Heywt?1 wiU *"*•* •>*
MdMrau,inp®y ,100 C08ta*
4 YEAR TERM
boer.
Mu de,r’ 52 year* oId. of Blendon,
* •
^ '
nue, which is now being deeded
its own musical organizations far
who pleaded gulltv to two chargea,
Overseer, second district— Manto the city. Accepted and ordered more than a city that insisted on
Mtoi
Gertrude
Jalving
won
us Laarman.
recorded.
{°****7 “d hrealdng and entering, place and
BY
imported music of a slightly highOverseer, third district-William
the
Files
of
Clerk presentedlease between er calibre. He
le pi
praised the spirit Venhuizen, Thomas Kraai.
Jay Nichols ud City of Holland which
Amendmentsto the Grand Ha- 11 °jn ®^fpay,i>y“"tsproba- Pi25 Sdh $6 went to
•ted
Overseer, fourth districtr-Albert
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
ven city charter allowing the city
cont«*tante were
Kapenga, Albert Daining.
treaaurer four year* in office and
Welmers and Miss Mi
Overseer, fifth district— Benjaand Fifteen Years
limiting city assessorto four year*
Judges ware Mtoa
min Kole, Fred Sandy.
m*y be presented the voters of
the average town.
o
y«r. Accepted and Mayor and It is the sincere hope of all those
Grand Haven at. the regular elecand, who pleaded guilty to receivTIMES DO CHANGE
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Clerk instructed to execute same.
and
editor, now with Kalamazoo tion April 4 this year. Sentiment
!n LHol,and’8 musical
ing stolen goods, wu put on two
Clerk presented petitionsigned
in the council last night favored
college.
education of the county
th« Holland people
•oty association.
Collections of mail from Holland
by several manufacturers and powThe new schoolhousefor District
both proposals,the first as tending costs probat^on “d “u*1 Pay f 100
!{ I*/1® ***• Erskine's remarks mail boxes daily as well as SunNo. 4. of the township of Holland
er users asking the city to consider
to
make
for
greater
efficiency
in
y *nd Pa^°n,re the Civic ilays, Postmaster Westveer states, was let on Saturday last The brick Cornelius Kerkhof dies at the the treasurer’s office and the lattei
Martin De Riddcr, 21, Holland,
the possibility of giving some re- Orchestra
in their two remaining
will be made on eastern standard work was given to Mr. Pete Oost- age of 38 years at his home, 60 to prevent assessorsremaining too pleaded guilty to violation of tS
lief by granting a lower power
East
16th
Street.
For
many
years
Sec price8 in bounce time schedule from now on, and ing for $205.50 and the carpenHquor law. He wu charged with ‘Id to the aseemblyroom at 2ee!
service charge or in some other Sert8>
mmit on page two, this secUon.
he was employed at the Cappon long in office.
land. Lester Do Koster, June Van
until
Holland
gets
another
notion
manner lowering power costs. Rei£a "ort to Mr. G. Dalman for
J. N. Poel, City clerk, a former Mssession of 42 bottles of home Peursem, Wilma Tor Haar and Lola
to change about again. Times do $225.00. The lumber is estimated Bertsch leather Co.
brew
Judge
Miles
warned
him
of
ferred to the B. P. W.
^efPoKmf0rt0n,<fhtFri^' change!
city treasurer,explained the treas• • •
Post participated.The subject for
R®P°rt* of Standing Committees.
as being under $200.00. Note:
Overtureto the Opera “Pique
this year’s contest was the “InfiuThe residence ami contents be- urer began to understand his job
Committee on Ways and Means Dame, .von Suppe; Eighth SymCompare these figures with what a
his first year in office and
MA,L CARRIER CAN RETIRE school >of that size would cost today longing to Geo. Brcuker of Graaf- during
gave notice that they will present
TeKhere°v th*
in B Minor (Unfinished)
schap, was burned and the loss thought in order to keep good men
BUT
WANTS
TO
WORK
(Continued on Page 4j
—considering even now we haven’t estimated at $1,500. The fire was in, treasurersshould be retainedfor
Schubert, (1) Allegro Mod
L«*tor De Koster took first place
a conditionof the probation. Upon
hit the bottom for low prices a discovered after mid-night. Beyear8, The amendments
and will represent Zeeland lathe
Anson
A,
Paris,
oldest
member
HOLLAND INDUSTRIES ASK
whole school building for less than cause of the drip and falling snow will be presented to the councilat 5e,®aae; D? Kidder is to pay $50 coming DistrictContest at Jamescosts at $5 a month.
LOWER ELECTRIC RATE BrnhniH08"003 N°8' 5 and 6’ Joh- of the Holland rural letter carriers’ $1,000 is some cheap.
town, March 15. Lola Poet took
from the roof which was caused by the next meeting March 2 and if
force with respectto age, has been
Of 12 arraignments before Judge second plaet.
passed,
will
be
voted
upon
at
the
The Holland Common Council
Intermission.
the heat of the fire. The noise
allowed a two-year extension in
Miles
seven
entered
pleu
of
guilty
More and finer ice has been har- seemed unusual on a cold night and April election.The publicationof
receiveda petition from the heads
“At Night,’’ Rachmaninof;“Pro- service by the postofficedepartand five of not guilty. Only two
of nearly a score of local manufacnK6 w°u P*Kliacci ” Leoncavallo ment. Paris would be eligible for vested from Black Lake in Feb- an investigation was made and the intention to submit charter amend- of those who pleaded not guilty
turing
plants
asking
for
a
materi
ruapr
than
ever
before,
some
of
it
ments
must
be
made
80
days
prior
"~7
1U‘ * materi- wr. waiter Groth); “Reve Ange- retirement March 22, when he will
fire was then noticed.
al redaction
’ *
to the voting date.
reductionii
in elactric
power
(Kamennoi-Ostrow),
Anton reach the age of 65 years, with a 24 inches. Large crowds are also
• • •
Depression *uu
and rcuucuun
reduction in the
me I Buhmstein; “Ballet SyMa.”
on
the bay skating and large bonA
large
string
of
horses
came
t nf
_ 1I_ ____
j^to p Ikg service covering 27 years, 3 months fires are set at night in the center
raer8v prosecutor, to present their
cost
of tklnM
things generally,
as well as Valse Lento,
mid 6 days. Paris ha* covered apJJ*? °" Hie Goodrich steamer,
a reduction in the production of (I)
(3) March
March an^
ai,u Procession0©/Bacof a mammoth skating pond just City of Racine" for Boones livery.
test. Two yeara ago AUra^^Se
proximately 236,000 miles since he
power by the city owing to these chus, Leo Delibes.
west of Harrington’s dock on 4th
entered the service Dec. 15, 1904.
Street.
conditionswere all set forth as rea. p:« 0,
It was 14 degrees below zero
Lambertus Tinholt and Tony
sons why a cut should be made in
Saturday.
Kuite entered the service with
M
ILL
HAVE
PLAYLET
INSTEAD
the price of city current to those
Pans. Mr. Tinholt still is on the n«b!!58*Jonl!ie.0f!>orne’ teacher of
0
OF BANQUET TALKS ’
industrieswho would be the first
the Danish pioneers in the
S,®.1* •cowed of
job.
rr*-- —
.
- attacking James Michaels with a first and second plaera, respectively.
to start progress and better times
Tbwnship^
--- -- —I' -vpv.** MIC lUUUWUlg F'FTEEN YEARS AC0 T0DAY States. The material consists of
revolver Nov. 28. Joe Collies 85,
™ H*e dty with the coming reperfectpupils on the roll of honor
Senator John Vander Werp is double doors, made of heavy UmOTTAwiTcOUNTY DEMOvival of business.
ber* of white pine, containinglatch Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty to
for
the
month
of
January:
trying
for
the
Circuit
Court
JudgeCRATS ARE LED BY
breaking and entering the Holland
Those signing the petition, which
ship of Muskegon County. Note: and lunges, and bearing the name
ATTORNEY MI8NER
Crystal Creamery. James Verano, the final contest of the annual Obwas referred to the Board of Public
Henry Van Ark, Addie Johnson, He did become Judge, is still Judge Michigan.
to]ra County Sunday School aaaopleaded not guilty to vtolatfonTf
Works,, are the following:
The
doors
were
made
for
A.
M.
Ottawa county Democratsare to Mary Huntley, Percy Osborne, Fred and is a good one. He often sits In
contoet in
the
liquor
law.
farano
is
STand
Venn
i
eompany, Nationmeet in the courthouse February Van Dam, Albert Beckman, James rases for Judge Miles at Grand Peterson, manager of Lakewood
Jamestown church.
22 to organize every precinct in Frins, Eva Brynelson, Albert Hed- Haven and the local juriststake farm, .and the Danish- American resides to Holland. William Clayl u!f «oraP«ny» Buss Machine
of the customary talks the county for the coming election. ding, Reka Vanden Bosch, .Artie turns to dispense justice in the Pwk commission, of which he is a nrX
nPx J^sral Baking company,
0t
C,tys in
former
years the program
member, by the Holland Lumber 4 not guilty to forgery. It is alleged
{JJtff Tea RMk company,
Lh.ro
I Ju8?!* if® .F0*1™ , Charles E. M inner, chairman of Tucker, Nellie Westerhof,Maria Muskegon courts.
tt^P^ny. West
West wi|i
will
feature
a
playlet
bv
rfope
coL
Supply
Co.,
and
are
eight
feet
in
• a •
5ITiSlifan. aundry, Paris Cleaners, ]
p j7let Hope col- the Democratic county committee, Mareilje, Anna Kamphuis, Gertie
c5fck /or H8.40 to
stated a real campaign would be Hedding, Anna De Frel, Reka HedSix horses hitched to a street height. They will be shipped to Mar*^931,in Grand Haven. Steve
Miss Harriet De Neff won second
waved thi^year and the Democrats dlng, Bertie Van Ark, Harry reraper are plowing the snow from Denmark next month. Peterson is norj;,V\0f Maakeff°n ptoaded
a
native
of
Denmark.
Holland Lumber nnd Snnn,, com.
would put up men who if elected HunUey, Fred Van den Belt, Lillie Eighth street and River Ave.
w2i£!fty 10 Can7dng
• • •
woulti be exceptionallycapable of Appeldoorn, and Lena De Blair.
Wjddngtan. New omcerg filling the various offices.
Ptoaa of guilty were entered by
ELBERN PARSONS ELECTED
Principal
Charles
Drew,
of
Holwill be elected.
Louia De Jonge, 23, Zeeland:
VICE PRESIDENT OF
Candidates are to be lined up at
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO land High, is at home with a
Mtoe Henrietta Zwemer, Ernest V.
BAR ASSOCIATION charged with breaking and enter- Hartman and Rev. G. Van Pearthe meeting February 22. A numrevere care of “quincy.” Note:
TODAY
mg;
Burt
Downs,
67,
Jenison,
Grand Haven Milk Price to Be ber of. Democratshave already exPoor “Cubby" we understandhe
8em. Herman Van Ark, high
Holland attorneys were in Grand fharg£<lwitl! vi°latfon of the liquor
The marriage of Miss Effie hu recovered fully by this time.
pressed themselves for office,
l Cut Cent
mayor, presided. The eonteat was
her company.^
Haven M°nd.y for the opening
, ard Weeing, 62, Holland,
among them Roy Lowing, super- Bnnkraan to Gehn D. Mokina took
under the direction of the Bible
the
February
term
of
circuit
court.
IW1"
.,awj
John
Hallenthal,
46,
visor
from
Georgetown,
who
is op- f'*c® at Graafschapon February
Among the Allegan county rirReduction in the price of milk
Members of the Attawa County ‘‘0,,and indecentexposure; Harvey
court -jurors
drav
™ey T® malte toeir home at cult ---- v,..wn
are Ben
distributedat Grand Haven was posing Fred McEachron of Hud— Y", ov,
.Maatman,
20, Virginia Park, break
sonviilefor the state legislature. 190 W. 13th street, HoUand.
Becksvoord, Luketown; Henry Bar Associationmet at the William ing
and entering.
• • s
Ferry hotel at noon at which
““
Fred H. Kamferbeek, former DemBooakool, Overtoel; Ed. Brandt,
ZEELAND MAIDENS WIN
ocratic sheriff, is expected to make
At the oratorical contestheld at Fillmore;and Robert Dempster, the followingofficers were elected:
1N W. C. T. U.
Louis
Osterhous
of
Grand
HsALLKAN
WANTS
TO
PUT
CITY
Democrat* from Hope College, John W. Van Zanten
Mtoa Gladys VanHai
ven,
president
Elbern
Parsons
of
CLEHK AND TREASURER’S more in Zeeland Hig)
Holland who may attend are Wil- of Beaverdam carried off the hons s •
OFFICE IN ONE
liam O. Van Eyck, former post- «* with his subject “Marie Anceived first honors in
The Holland Furnace Co. coke
master; Louis Vanden Berg, John toinette.”Arnold Mulder of Zee- foundry closed for the first time
nual gold medal or
I
An
economy
move
for
the
conDamstra and others.
land also a senior, won second m five years. It was a “force put’’ treasurer.
place with his “Ideal American.’’ since the company had run out of
HAMILTON MAN GOES TO
ZEELAND PASTOR AND WIFE Immediatelyafter the announce- coke. Two ears being mixed up in
was reported
live cenis.
MISSOURI
arm and Bi
HOSTS TO CONSISTORY
ment, their daasmates rushed on a wreck at Vrieslpnd. Some of the
A. E. Miller, head of the daily
bruised,
the stage and carried the victors fuel has arrived and Uie foundry
ompany, said the reductionwould
Rev and |S7h7e. Oostendorpupon their shoulders. Amid cheers
Francis Ihrrnan, who has been
in Hatton
* Placed in effect within a *
were host and hostess to the con- and yells of their fellow students. opens up again.
employed at the Hamilton Farm
Letters from other 'milk dl"
“‘"^ry member* of the North
Bureau for some time, has resigned
;jey
»>orae in triumph On Sunday, the Photo Supply and expects to go to Sarcoxie,Mis‘
and their through Carnegie Gym where the
> oo*
souri, soon. Hto parents, Mr. and
at their home on
Mato* Wa Ik°*a t f Mac wta wn burned
Mr*. George Ihrman moved to Mto»: A. J. Van ‘
council proceedings below:
Hollai
_ Jand, Michigan,
February 17f 1932.
The Common Council met in regular session and was called to order by the Mayor. '•
Pruent— Mayor Brooks, Aider-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CITY

NEWS

MAYOR BROOKS SPEAKS
ON GEORGE WASHINGTON

Plenty Court

MAN,
IS

Bible Mentions

FILLMORE

80,

DUCK HUNTER

LocalNem

Term

buildingprograms have been slow.
Zoel brothers returned from SilMorris and Martin Neinhuis and ver Lake with a sizable catch of

fish. V

h Dr. Richard T. Vann of
The ElisabethSchuyler Hamilton
Birds 290 Times
Harold Koop have returned from a
Raleigh, N.C.. is 80 years of age
Holland, Michigan
chapter, Daughtersof the Ameritrip to the state capital. It was a
Rev. and Mrs. Vander Riet of
and armless, he haa for 64 years very enjoyable outing.
There are at least 290 references
can Revolution,met last week,
In
Calvin
Faber
of
Zeeland
and
Mr.
B. A. HOLDER, Editor
hunted
ducks
each
season.
He
uses
Thursday afternoon, at the home to birds in the Bible, say ornitholA new barn adorns the farm of Overisel were the hosts of Mrs.
of Mrs. Milton Hinga, 89 West ogists. Of the birds mentioned, 118 and Mrs. Cheater Van Null of Hol- a specially constructed gun with a Geo. Kraker of Fillmore showing Vangiezen,
fanaiezen, Miss Hazel and Mrs.
leather support which permits him real enterprise when other wise Myrtle Zoet recently.
are general in the sense that they land were guests of Miss F. Ro<
HOLLAND
CRIMINAL Twelfth street.
CtoM Mattar at tW
p the stock with what little
Mayor Ernest C. Brooks dis- refer simply to birds and not di- lofs at her home in Grand Rapi<
CASKS SCHEDULED FOR
MMk. wU*r tka act
of his left arm. He fires
cussed George Washingtonand his rectly to any certainspecies.How- Sunday afternoon.
1»7».
- THIS TERM
gun by pulling with his mouth a
value to the United States. Mr. ever, 31 species are mentionedby
Miss Janet Fik of Holland was
attached to the trigger.
Brooks' address was interestingas name.
2020
The dove holds first piece, being
week-end gnertof Mr. end When younger he averaged two
Gus Zarves, charged with feloni- well as instructive.
birds to every five shells he fired.
Mrs. C. C. Wood gave a short
ous assault,will be tried in the
talk on communism, and announced
Our Boy Scoots
February term of Ottawa county that Mrs. James McDonald,the
JENISON PARK
apd hen, 12 times each. Reference ,nn(lcircuit court, one of the most un- state regent, would speak on com- is made 11 times to the owl, 10 to
Civic
Mrs.
Henry
Wabeke
of
Vriesland,
Mrs. Ellen Johnson, aged 69
If your boy is running around usual cases on the calendar.A munism and Russia at the March the pigeon, 7 to the sparrow, 6 to
with her sister.Mrs. Anthony Elerj- years, died Tuesday evening at her
meeting.
the stork and 5 to the pelican.
with undesirable companions, why large number of breaking and enbaas of Zeeland,called on their cou- homo in Jenison Park following a
During the business session at
Four passages refer to the quail,
not suggest to him that he join a tering charges, alleged forgeries which the vice regent, Mrs. James
sin, Peter Luidens, at Holland last long illness. She has been a resi19,
swallow and vulture, three to the
and liquor violationshave swelled Martin, presided,Mrs. O. 8. Cross ostrich,bittern,peacock and cor- Wednesday.
Boy Scout troop instead?
dent of this community for 87
years. The diseasedis survived b:
the calendar to unusually large and Miss Martha Sherwood were morant. The crane, partridge,oeThis is a good week to join.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reidsma ware eight children,Oscar, Mrs.
elected delegates to the national prey, kite, cuckoo, hawk, heron,
Hm Scouts have been celebratingproportionsand the term bids fair conference
at Washington. Mrs. nignthawk and lapwing are men- pleasantly surprised by a group Vanden Heuvel, Mrs. Frank Dou
their formation in this country to be a long and interestingone. O. S. Reimold, Mrs. C. J. Hand,
of friends and relativesTuesday ma, Walter, Frederick of Holland;
tioned twice each, and the swan
evening, the occasion being their Adolph of Detroit and Miss Beatwenty-two year* ago. from a
Zarves, who has been held in the Mrs. C. M. McLean and Mrs. Wil- and the gier eagle once each.
twenty-second wedding anniver- trice Johnson and Vernon Johnsmall troop they have grown to an county jail for several months, liam Olive were elected alternates.
G.
sary. The couple received many son at home; two brothers,Richard
The chapter voted to hold a bridge
organisationof nearly 700,000 waived examination before Justice luncheon March 30 at the home of
beautiful gifts.
dainty two- and Carl Knutson,both of CaliTVy have done more, C. E. Burr, when arraigned for fel- Mrs. Ernest Brooks.
course lunch was served. Eight- fornia, and thirteen grandchildren.
Hoarding!
Mrs.
J.
een guests were ^resept.
Following the meeting a social
Funeral serviceswill be held todeadly
probably,to help young Americans onious assault with
day, Friday, at 1:16 o’clock from
glow up into useful citisen* than weapon, followingthe alleged hour was enjoyed with Mrs. Hinga
“Every
Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Mrs. Lewi* Ja- the home and at 2 o’clock from the
and Mrs. John W. Kramer as hostSINGLE ADMISSION, 50c-Children under 12, 25c
shooting
of
James
Michael
at
any other organizationof the kind
destructionof from $5 to $10 credit. cobs and Misa Alberta Pawls en- Wesleyan Methodist church. Rev.
esses.
Season Tickets for Two Remaining Concerts, 75c.
Credit is the blood stream of our tertainedwith
Grand Haven.
miscellaneous
in the country.
Allegan will officiate,
economic life. Restriction or destruc- shower Tuesday evening at the
will take place in Pilgrim
Membership in a Scout troop The shooting was a sensational AWARDS MADE IN
of credit cripples the revival home of Mrs. Bert Jacobs on East
affair in which conflictingtesticemetery. Sons of Mrs.
BAKING CONTEST tion
gives s boy physical,mental and
and expansion of agriculture,in- Thirteenth street in honor of Miss Johnson will be pallbearers.
mony threw blame on both princidustry and employment'’
moral training of the best type.
Bertha Jacobs. Games were plsved
pals. Zarves claims Michael asThe three classes of the girls' President Hoover thus has and prizes were swarded to Miss
It furnishes an outlet for his saulted him with a hammer and he
BORCULO
continuationschool held their an- summed up the reasons for his
Anna Straatsma, Miss Jennie Kalkfired the gun in self defense after
energies along the right lines.
nual cake baking contest this week. national campaign against currenman, Miss Anna Wierda, Mrs. HatMichael had thrown him to the A standard recipe for devil’s food
Mr. and Mrs. G. Geurink and
the
It gets him out in the country
ground. He claimed that Michael was used by all pupils. The cakes cy hoarding, latest undertaking in tie Jacobs and Miss Jacobs. A de- Misses Janet and Dorothy spent
his comprehensive plan for revital- licious three-course luncheonwas
and teaches him how to keep fit.
objected to alleged attention which
last Friday in Holland and Saturwere made at home, brought to the izing the economic forces of the
served to the sixteen guests pres- day Mr. and Mrs. Geurink and JaIt Inculcates honesty, decency he paid to Michael’swife.
school and judged by the pupils nation. Second only In importance
het motored to Grand Rapids.
A series of breaking and enter- themselves and by judges chosen to the ReconstructionFinance cor- ent.
and considerationfor others.
These are lessons worth learn- ing charges have resulted from by the class. The result of the poration, the drive to bring dolthe wholesale clean-up made by cake contest showed a marked im- larfe out of hiding calls for nation- Mr. and Mrs. C. Taylor enter- Mrs. J. De Jonge of Zeeland and
ing— he cannot hope to learn from
tained residentsand former neigh- Mrs. Japenga of Holland visited
the officers in Holland and a large provement.
wide backing.
bors in Jenison Park at their home With Mrs. P. Petroeljewho is conloafers and the corner gang.
number of liquor cases have been
Judges were Mrs. Harold HenThose who through timidityhave in the park Saturday evening. fined to her home on account of
with
at
listed,
due
to
the
sweeping
raids
Talk it over with him anyway.
shaw, Miss Elinore M. Ryan and withdrawn their savings from cirl&nuary Mrs. Dorothy Dovle; The follow- culationare not asked to spend or Dancing was enjoyed and lunch iU health, also called on Mr. H.
Twenty years from now you may made in this section about Ji
the price
was served.
Wesseldykeand Mrs. A. Bosch.
first, by the state police.
ing were awarded cash prizes and to loan them to the government.
be glsd you did.
certificates
by
Mrs.
Doyle:
Miss
Many of these cases have already
They are not asked to fpve up anyIndepent^H^H
Ottawa and Allegan counties been cleaned up through pleas of Geraldine Berentschot and Miss thing they have earned or acquired. The Social Progressclub met
Tuesday evening at the home of
have been unusually fortunate in guilty and the offenders sentenced. Theresa Schuitoma for the Monday They meroly are urged to restore Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Jenckes,* 214 phone Company held their annual
meeting at the Borculo school last
Among those held for breaking class; Miss Anna Vredeveld and the currency to the normal reposi- West Twelfth street Ervin D. Saturday.
Miss Agnes Dykema and Miss Fan- tories in order that it may become
ny Stief for the Wednesday class. a part of the credit foundation Dansen, history instructorin Holland High school, read a paper on . Mr. Emery of West Olive spent
Slightly higher on Easy Tearms
upon which business is builded.
“George Washington.” Mr. Han- the week-endat the home of Mr.
cholas J. Danhof, John HOLLAND MAN CANDIDATE
Oar own Peter Norg and his able I lions are Nicholas
PresidentHoover wisely made no sen substituted for Supt. E. E.
and Mrs. John Hill.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER appeal to the hoarders until Conaide* are outstandingexamples.lkWallac^Helm Dykstra, Edward
Fell, who was ill.
Only $2.50
Dykatra, Burt Downs, Martin Degress had enacted the necessary
* A hog was butcheredat Derk
Bidder, Edward Westing, Frank! Ben Wiersema,well known in laws to reinforce the banking strucMiss Elaine M. Ashley, daugh- Ten Broeke’s placj weighing 674
Chrispell, James Varano, Ervin Holland and vicinity,having resided ture of the nation and to make well ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley,
Balance Monthly
pounds dressed. A few weeks ago
regulated and honestly conduct*
entertainedwith a valentine party he had one weighing 589 pounds
banka as reliable and safe as they
at her home Monday evening. dressed.
JSyraon, Harry Stamm. Joe Risse- ty treasurer. Mr. Wiersema was ever were. With this reinforcing Bunco was played and prizes were
Dr John Lundie. a consultingenmoB^f ^rora Holland and vi- educated in Holland public schools, under way, he feels that all pos- awarded to Miss Jean SchutMaat A party from Coopersville had
grater,who was president of the cin^ytorn in the Netherlands sible excuse for hoarding has ceased and Marvin Kaper. Dainty' re- his car badly damaged when he
Lundie Enwineerin* comoration
***t of cases as and before coming to Holland lived to exist.
freshmentswere served. Twelve turned out in such a way to avoid
Those who are keeping their guests were present.
left an estate valued at 1209.226 **ven
*
official in Grand Rapids for a short time.
hitting the car of Jacob Vanden
money out of circulation are harm84 E. 8th
Ph. 3745
Bosch who was about to turn onto
SSwhen hJ died
,W,Lem-m,a,>erT$d,“ ald<!r- ing themselves as well as others.
a tMtMfer tax appraisidfiled today
coanty clerk. William Wilds, man of the sixth ward for seven
their premises on the Borculo road.
NOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS
Their
co-operation
now
is
needed
* f Aik-rt
Waiiraw u'.nV.w™ I years and was also a member of
just as much as it ever was needed
OVERISEL
vH?’ £!ice
driver* Wi)1 tried for negligent
during wartime — in a patriotic
Bids wanted for footings and
of New York, shares in the homicide; Steve Zimmer for
^lth h'8
drive to get the dollars out of the
abutmentsfor bridge over Pine
concealed weapons;
d2fif
The annual World Day of Prayer
trenches and into constructivecir$78,718; and a brother, William H. Nichols for desertion.
I resides at 264 \\est Seventeenth
Creek. Park Township.
for Missions was observed in Hamculation.
—
Grand
Rapids
Herald.
street
Sealed proposals will be received ilton Wednesday at the American
Lundie of Holland, Mich, for a tocases will
by the Board of County Road Com- Reformed church. Several memrand Haven HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
missioners(f Ottawa County at its bers of missionary societies of
.
man, Grand TRAINING COURSE OPEN,
GRAND HAVEN COMES
office in the courthouse at Grand Overisel, Hamilton and DunningHaven constable, for alleged illegal
CLOSES WITH CONCLAVE
FROM BEHIND TO WIN
Haven, Michigan, until 10:00 a. m. ville were present A short proimprisonment
Eastern Standard Time, Thursday, gram was carried out which was
OVER
HOLLAND
CAGERS
A MB protesting gainst error
February 25, 1932, for the follow- very impressive and beneficial.
The Holland Furnace Co. started
Marvin
Huisenga
is the defendla ea the way toward uniting himing construction:
J ant in three damage suits brought I its annual
training
course for
Grand
Haven
came
from
behind,
Mrs. B. Voorhorst presided and
self with all men thst believe
The footings and abutmentsfor several members from the differby Gertrude Geglio and James Me- branch managers Monday with ses- slow but sure Friday to turn defeat
RWjwQniih
M]Manaman; Frank Vayda, is the
the *ions
8>ons in Warm Friend Tavern. The into victory, when they triumphed a 25-foot span 24-foot roadway ent churches took part in the proI plaintiff in a mal-practiceagainst
group of 61 heating engineers over Coach Breen’s Holland High bridge over Pine Creek on the sec- gram which consisted of prayers,
Dr. Cornelius Addison and Dr. S. from &M parts of the country is at- basket ball five, 20 to 17. The game tion line common to Sections, 24 readings,music, etc.
L DeWitt of Grand Haven; John- tending the opening classesfor a started out to be a low-scoringfray, and 25, Town 6 North Range 16 Martin A. Nienhuis and son,
HOLLAND, MICH.
the Woodenshoesoutplaying the lo- West, Park Township.
Maurice, attended the convention
cals by a good margin in the first - Plans may be examined and in- of the Michigan Allied Dairy Asstructions
to
bidders,
specifications
dffl-jurycal
half, but missing basket after
sociationat Lansing last WednesHrrr,i faai Hrwt1 |«*iar are: Gerrit Leramen vs. I Selby, and a six-day school for new basket. The Grand Havens were and proposal blanks obtained at day. Mrs. Nienhuis, Mrs. William
rm*, navs
The American Railway Express; I branch managers.
also having a hard time locatingthe the office in Grand Haven.
and Mrs. I. R. De Vries acA certified check in the amount Pyle
lEssenburgBldg. A Lumber Co., The company’s new air condition- hoop.
companied them, the latter reof Two Hundred Dollars, made PayCaptain Nordhouse, who has been
maining for a few davs’ visit with
able to the Board of County Road
ill the past week and didn't start
her children, Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De
vent at
Bonnett vs. Joseph Victor; Mae partmentmanager. Executives and the game, was injected into the fray Commissiorersof the County of
Vries.
l5°«enB V8* wi,uam G. Westrate, department heads also will give in thn third quarter and he seemed Ottawa must accompany each pro•A Shoe
Last Wednesday, Feb. 10. was a
posal.
to beMhe spark the Havenites need,
holiday for the school children of
The
successful
bidder
will
be
reed. Boyink went on a scoring rambuilt
district No. 1, when their teachers,
page and counted 4 field goais and quired to furnish approved surety
Children
Mrs.
De
Roos
and
Miss
Dorothy
for
2 free throws from that time on company bonds.
Schipper attended the County
Adulta 25c
and the Haveniteswere supreme The right is reserved to reject
bod of
Teachers’ Institute at Allegan.
any or all proposals.
Evening Children lOcl *rv. ___ «. ___
I Even during the present Indus the rest of the way.
Miss Florence Nykerk and Miss
Adulis
Boyink led the locals' scoring Hoard of County Road Commis- Brower of the Koopman school, as
weather
fbalconvl
Diekema*^i?M«£«r
associationsof kichigan can point with 6 goals and 4 free throws for sioners of the County of Ottawa.
well as the teachers of this vicinity
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
inP5Eer with satisfactionto the fact that 14 poims, and Nordhouseplayed a
Chairman. were also there.
good defensive game while he was
Not a few from Overisel got up
WILLIAM M. CONNECLY,
in. Woldering, a substituteforto go to the early morning barn
BEREND KAMPS.
ward, led the Hollanders’scoring
fire of G. J. Bolks of Hamilton.
with 2 field gpals and 3 free throws
The fire is fully described in the
for 7 points, followed by Sluiter
Hamiltoncolumn.
with 4 points. Essenberg and ReuOverisel now has three patients
sing played good games until they
at Holland hospital. Willis Huls“squeeze” put on the toes,
went out via the personal foul
man was taken there the past week
route.
yet it has that sleek, narrow
for an appendix operation,and is
The Holland Reserves defeated
Matinee Daily at 2:30
improvingslowly. Mrs. H. Klumappearance
men consider so dres*
HoiSdf
cmln™Lr,'porl" fn,m the v‘ri0,“
Grand Haven Reserves,20 to 18, in
per must remain at least another
Fluast
Fab. 19* 20, Friday, Saturday
oSlidvi™
problem, have been pre- the preliminary game.
sy. Then, too, there’s that snap'
week, and Mr. Herman Wolters,
Inc- V8, sented to all financialinetitution,
o
[Scotch]
py
wing
tip
that
puts
it
in
a
class
FOR SALE— Five-room newly dec- who has cancer, remains about the
Pcter Stygatra,
,„d the building and loan aaaociaWilliam Powell and Evelyn
orated house with large lot on Bay
[Grain]
,
Contested chancery cases list the tions, under the supervisionof the Ancients Stored Wine
by itself.
Brent in
Among the visitors here Sunday
avenue, Central Park, for $1,000
rollowiagwho are applying for di- department,are coping with unLeather
in Earthenware Jan cash. Florence J. Haan, Fennville, were Mrs. D. Nvhuis and family
wF*®’’..
McKinley vs.
conditions in splendid fash« «5F1**
fr . .R- NcMWey
vs. usual conditi
IN— Tan or Black
The vesselschiefly used In ti* Mich., R. R. 1, box
4tpll of DunningviJJe,Mr. and Mrs. Dan[Mary H. McKinley; Minnie Bryant ion,” he said,
nenberg. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yonker
Pressure
vs. Harry Bryant; Blanche
At the present time there are 66 early days for holdln* wine were
Invariably the skins of animals
FOR SALE— Full blooded Jersey of Central Park and Dr. and Mrs.
ttrj c i -vi 'v,
Vn Gmit G. Hooting; building and loan associations in These
All
skins were formed Into crmU
Mon.,Tttef^ WednFeb. 22, 23# 24, Christine Schroeder vs. WHUam Michiganwith assets of over $100,
cow. due to freshen soon; 30 white Ford De Vries and sons from Lanbass and the seams were cementei
Legnorn pullets (laying);one John sing.
IJomI fWrvmm* Nsne* Cirrnll 5Chr0*!^i Ruth PeK* v»- Lovall 000,000.
with pitch or resin. Such were tin
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman of
C, Watson vs. Paul C. | tfhe last
lai month for which report
Deere sulky plow. Tom Jackson,
wineskins successfnlly employed b'
Phillip Holmes in
2"?1 Zwrip vs- |are available is December, 1931. the wily Glbeonltes In their negollo 2 miles south and 1 mile east of Holland visitedrelativesat Over
thanes Edward
During that month, according to
Itc8 isel on Saturday.
tions with Joshua. These were sm
Other cases are Paul E. Cholett Mr. Vaughan’s compilation, fourceeded by the earthenwareIupe
Lullaby
vi.
Boraers, acciunting; ken aaaociations showed a decrease known as amphorae, the size am1 FOR SALE— One Shropshire buck
At -New Location 210 River Ave.
Anna Ambrose vs. Anthony Am- °f $58, 68. '5 in bank indebtedness, shape of which are obviously mod and 22 ewes; also one 5-year-old
broae, injunction; Rufus Cramer vs. three showed a alight increase, fifHolsteincow to freshen soon; to be
Wad, Feb. 24, ieGueac Night August Kasten, both of Holland, teen showed no change, while twen- eled on the primitive wineskin. Th» sold
at 2 p. m. Wednesday,Feb. 24,
amphorae was glazed Inside and no*
correct contract;Grand Haven ty-four associationshad no bank
outside, the glazing being h resin at the farm of Gerrit J. Bolks, 1
I State Bank, admr., va. Peter Kooi- Indebtedness on their books. Otous composition evidently cople*1 mile northwest of Hamilton. Itp8
Business’ man, bill for discovery.
tawa County Building and Loan from
that used for wineskins, hr
Default cases Hated include the Association has also made a fine
LAND for rent, sale or
with the A Marx Brothers will following for divorce: John N. showing for a number of years. It capacitywas three gallons, and lbaperture was at the thick end or trade for city property. Inquire
follow the oecond night perform- G^frelink vs. Mary C. Garvelink, •» now under the management of
3tpl0
top, like the wineskin,which wn« 359 Columbia avenue^
Holland; Wilma L. Thompson vs. Wm. Brusse.
nnce this date ONLY.
Ailed aud emptied at the thin end
Harold W. Thompson; Lula
Scarcely anyone wquld use infeor bottom. This simple but.tuor
vs. Anthony Thomas; Clarie Rainey PARENT-TEACHER CLUB
oughly practical vessel for contain rior water to drink, especially when
Thure., Fri., Feb. 25, 26
2»*MO«2l
v». Myrtle Rainey: Myrtle Guilford
MEETINGS
Ing wine remained In use without pure, healthfulwater is obtainable.
iMHJJONfifmare
y§. William O. Guilford;Anna Vie)oe & Brown in
change for many centuries In Thoughtful people apply the same
people rid* OH
i),ro$.v^'Martin Viebrock; Grace I The Parent-Teacher Club meet•• IN PAIR*
Egypt. Greece and Itoroe. It was comparisonto flour. Why order
Goodyear*!
vs* Harold L. Vrieling; *ng of Longfellow school was held
cheapened
flour
when
I-H
flour,
stored by thrustingthe small end
Vern F. Bush vs. Thelma Bush. Tuesday evening. Gerrit Van Zyle, Into the cellar floor of dry sand the pure, healthful, delicious brand,
Other cases are First State Bank R- E. Chapman and Miss Ruth
Goodyear Pathfinder
When the first tier was completed It costs only a few cents more?
of Holland va. John C. Westrate, Walker were in charge of the pro- was covered up deeply with more
iMh \m
Price ef
FOR
SALE-PI
ayer
Piano,
H.
C.
F«U
both
of
Holland;
John
E.
Connell
Ifreni.
Child
dry sand, another tier of amphorae
Overall*
XMh
Bay. Solo concerto,complete with
va. Anna B. Markham; Holland City L. N. Moody led the group singwas placed above It, also smoothed
30x4^0-21
bench and rolls. Only $69. Meyer
State Bank va. John C. Brier for
Mrs. H. Van Meurs sang two
•5.43
In sand, and then there It was left
foreclosure;Rudolph E. Reichert, solos,
lies,
“Song of My Soul” and for years to mature at an even tem Music House, 17 West Eighth St.,
$8x4.75-19
•.33
State Banking Commissioner vs. “Drink to Me Only with Thine perature.
Holland,
2tfc
29x5.00-19 . .....
CoopersvilleState Bank; Rudolph Eyes." She was accompaniedby
FOR SALE— Bicyclecheap if tskE. Reichert,state banking commis- Miss Theresa Weller,
en at once. 614 Central Avenue.
sioner,
vs.
Berlin
State
Bank,
reA
short
farce
was
presented
by
daily at 2:30 except on
Mr. and Mrs. James Marcus under
Monday.
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
No progress cases: Grandville the direction of Sipp Houtman. Mr.
Expert Tire
State Bank vs. Douglas M. Jeni- 1 Chapman, instructor in the high
loans of $300 or less, without delay.
THERE are times
SaL, Feb. 19,20
Set ofTeetk
«,nL ,Jo6*J)h Vork vs. Fred J. [school, gave a talk on Washington.
Small monthly payments. Holland
U*
^hen a baby is too
Loan Association,Model Drug BM^.
Renee Adoree in Hleftje; Herman Mooi va. Pieter [ During the business meeting in
fretful or feverish to
ZaUman; John Wichers vs. Julius I charge of Chester Van Tongeren, $10S$12.50
oe
sung
to
sleep.
There arc some
Dykatra; The Evans Coal Co. vs. Fred Beeuwkes, president of the
pains a mother cannot pat away. But
Lincoln Ave. Fuel A Furnace Co.; school board, and George Woldring
UPPI* OR LOWER LOST— Flat automobile radio
180 River Ave.
Swan A. Miller vs. Macatawa Re- Jfave remarks,
aerial. Return to 514 Central ave- Ihere’squick comfort in Castoria!
sort Co,; Boihuis Lumber A Mfg. Refreshments were served
nue,
Holland,
3ftf.
Extractions We
For diarrhea, and other infantile
Co. vs. Gerrit Sehutten; Marmon mothers of the fifth grade pupils.
FOR SALE— Fine building 1 His, give this pure vegetable preparaMotor Car Co. va. Fred Diekema; Officerswill be electedat the next
cheap. Inquire News Office.
tion. Whenever coated tongues tell
George Pardee vs. Hub Boone; meeting.
In
every Friday
of constipation; whenever there’s any
John Kotula vs. United Automobile FOR SALE CHEAP— 100 cords of sign of sluggishness. Castoria has a
urence Co.; Peoples Stole Bank
9 to4 P. M.
good dry wood near Millgrove.Adgood taste; childrenlove to take it
At HOTEL BRISTOL
dress M. H. Mutchler, Allegan, Buy the genuine— with Chas.
16th
River Ave.
2545
6tc8
Central &8tb St.
UpholsteryShop; Robert
Fletcher’s signature on wrapper.
vs. Pauline Wegger; Josej | Your Choice ol Any Winter Hat

Cases for

February

MANY

««

HOLLAND

Concert

Orchestra
/

Friday, February

I

GROTH

WALTER

Accompanist,

a

M.

CARNEGIE HALL

SOLOIST,

A

8 P.

Harold

Karsten

a

Compare
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any
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$49.50

Cash
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greatly

PRICES!
10c
^
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same.
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Higk
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20%

on

BORR’S

Fennville.

Zeerip.
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Buehler Bros
Cash Market

Inc.

,

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday
Pork

Only

Roast, fresh Picnics ..................

Pork Loin Roast, 3-4

Pork Chops, Center

lb. average

.....
.

Cuts .........

Pork Steak Lean ...............
Beef Roast, extra fancy

16c

.

................

.....

6c

.................8c

10c
10c

8

Pork Sausage, 4 lbs. for ....................... 26c
.

Hamburger, fresh made,

4

Link Sausage, Home Made,

Round

for

lbs.

............

..25c
25c

3 Lbs ................

Sirloin or Swiss Steak

lie

..................

Cheese Cream or Longhorn ..................12c
Sliced Boiled Shoulder ........................25c

41c

B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ............ ......

GoTermnent Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

Natiop&l Repute.

We

deliver anywhere In the City for 5 cents.

Phone 8551

Buehler Bros., k,

34 W.8th.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

Mr. Derk Hunderman, 76 years
of age, formerly from Drenthe,
passed away suddenly on Friday
evening at his home. Surviving
are his widow; two sons, Harry
and Edward of Grand Rapids; two
daughters, Mrs. Dick De Vries of
Vriesland and Mrs. M. Van Dyko
of Highland, Indiana; six grand*
children;two brothers and two
sisters.The funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at the
home and at the Eastern Avenue
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids. Interment
made in Oak Hill cemetery.
On Friday evening, February 26,
Dr. Martin Wyngarden will show
slides of the Holy Land at the local church, if no other arrangements are made and nothing Intervenes.

of informal Bible study are cordi- Waldo, Ames Walters, Donald
ally Invited.
Weersiiijr, Ray Van Ommen, Joan
Peter Dornboe has moved his Ver Lee, Nella Pyle, Jack De Kruif,
family from the Northuis residence Harold Van Hrm^t, Harold TjepWest McKinley street into the
the kema, Ames Snel er, Janes Veneon Weit
living rooms at the rear of David , klMen. Katherine Sdnen, Adeline

M“Tv*tf?VnZeei1E,d:.
_

_ lienee

„

_______

Rom CI.rV

U^rdTllv6

I

Schrotenboer, Bernard Vander
wnnny aeyooor, Alvin

i^vlto^
—

—

-

j;

SMuJS?

after
wK* d^kt?’ ‘the^ can be obtained from Ben Kooiker
Joyce Wlerenge, depicting the ra- and Ben Rankonn.

Education

OF FLOUR

June De Weerd, Willsrd
service. His subject for the eve- Schfppf'r
r, Leona Wagenaar, Florning serviceis •'Victorious Youth.” enec Bou
ence Bouwens, Marlon Ypma, Jason
The Boy Scoots will attend the eve-

"TZL

Board

Hoven, Vivian Moeke, George

Hard Vefdhoi., Goldie
vestments are interestin youth. It
Hoeve, Gradus Shoemaker, Amy
is not whnt we say about young
Bosch, Don Baar. Conpeople,
____we. do
_ for them. Vanden
lie, ]b«
but what
stance Telgenhof, Kenneth Vander
The Girls’ Glee club of the high
lieulen, Carl Danielson,
'vii. riunsucv
Florence
chool will sing.
Donia, Jay- Kamps, Ixhs Vanden
o
The Senior Christian Endeavor Berg, Junior Vanden
i
------- — Jen Heuvel.
FILLMORE
of First Reformed church was host
Fourth Grade: Helen De Free,
to the Golden Chain Union • last
, Glenn Albers, Sander. Schipper Tuesday evening at the high school Mildred Shoemaker, Olga Baar,
and Marinus Leenhouts of Zeeland gymnasium. An interestingpro- Mary Jane Kraak. Donald Boes,
were employed at the Fillmore gram was rendered, followed by a Dorothy Bouwens, Jane Lois Wyng«rden, Barbara Vanden Heuvel,
Creamery during the past week. social hour.
Sander and Glenn, armed with
A very enthusiasticWashington Randal) Dekker, Jerome Walters,
brushes, brooms and cloths, gave birthday party was held by the Gerard Looman, Doris Van Dragt,
the inside walls of the creamery Woman’s Auxiliary of the Ameri- Grace Boeiens, Cornelia Wabeke,
end windows inside and out, a can Legion of Zeeland at the legion* Rose Winstrom, Milton Wyngarthorough cleaning. The boys may rooms last Monday evening, when den, Harriet Pyle, Donna Brower,
have suffered with stiffenedjoints nearly sixty grown-ups besides a Ward Derks, Robert De Witt, Betty
and necks but the iob when com- large number of young girls par- Plasman, Julia Schuitema,Betty
pleted was very satisfactory.
ticipated. The doings were in Wyngarden.
------ - o
Rumors say there will be an charge of President Jane Rooks,
other wedding near Overisel in the who was ably assistedby other ofHAMILTON
near future. A young man from ficers of the group. After an ApFillmore will be the fortunate one propriate salute to the national
The Hamilton community players
this time.
emblem, Miss Winifred Boone ren- are to present the comedy drama
dered two appropriate piano selecentitled “The End of the Lane” this
tions. The program next provided
Zeeland
week, Thursday and Friday evea playlet by Mrs. M. Barense’s nings. Thili will be the first play
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Sunday school class of eight girls, to be staged in the new hall. The
Mrs. Hfrman Miller this Friday at entitled“Young George Washing- cast is composed of local young
ton,” representing characters ap2:30 p. m. A specialprogram in ton,"
folks and were coached by Profeshonor of Frances E. Willard will be propriatelydressed in the charac- sor T. 0. Gorder. The leading
ters of History, by Helen Falrgiven.
Jo* by- rVfttn V.« S£
Mrs. Gertrude Alsum returned r,tank.;;
---

homej at Zeeland Saturday
spending one month visitiiiKher
of
of
sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerben Wagner,
and family at Highland Park, Indiana. She returned home by autoHolland, Michigan Other expenses ...... 200.00
mobile, driven by Gerben, Fanny
February8, 1932 Janitors’ salaries ...... 17,000.00 and Susie Wagner, who spent SatThe Board ol Educationmet in Light, power and supp. 5,000.00 urday here with her and with other
relatives in this city.
regular sesiion and was called to
...........7’50000 Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
order by the president.
Liability insurance ____ 210.00
Members all present except Repairs and upkeep... 5,000.00 Terpstra, Borculo, a son; to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Naber, East HolTrustee Brouwer.
Insurance ........... 2,174-00 land, a son.

Report

V™

„

‘

Gsorge Washington, by Gayle
Rev. and Mrs. Tanis and family
Boone; Mother, bv Harriet Ver of Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
Hage; Captain Jack, sailor, Amelia and Thursdayof last week with
Hirdes; Hunter, by Ella Bouwens; relatives here.
Freedom, by Jane Veneklasen.A
Mrs. Lena Maatman and daugh-

Flake

King's

* Country Club

_

An one

Gold Medal

&%c

**•*.«*
MUMcan mfBed

A high qualityflour -

(Uwefl. Mid,.)

MH-ft.aa*

__

4fo

_
floor

PUIabnry

#r

Choose your favorite from

OIL

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
MAZOLA
HER GRACE VANILLA

Me “U

•«««
23c

Purity Nut Oleo
Macaroni

or

LARD

BULK
r" NAVY

Spaghetti
Tub

PRUNES

BEANS

Sardines

or

Carton 2

lbs. 13c

5

Ibe. 25c

pkfaod

3

lbs. 10c

Norwaiiao uo^ou

(Tomato Soueo Sordines,I

oval

4-~ SSe i

mm He)

Corn

Golden Bantam

a ^ iso

am

CollfornU TO-M
Michigan hand

IOC

'

"•••-

toe

Country Club - fancy grade

BEANS nmtMMM 3

dio;

,

FEED
CORN
qlwHt,
LIMA
SCRATCH

h* tie Hf

mih ta, fl.Jt

Standud
4 No. 2 cm 2lc
chorus of small girls draped in the
ter, Adelaide,visital Mr. and Mrs.
flags of many countries,next saWilliam Curtis at Burnips Sunday.
luted the American flag and sang
Joe Lampen of Passaic,N. J., arthe “Star Spangled Banner.” A so- rived Saturday for an extended
cial hour tnen followed and was
visit with relatives and friends.
presided over by Martha WashingThe Hamilton youngsters enjoyed
ton (Martha Karston),and Mrs.
Trustee Vander Hill opened
Special assessments...2,500.00
On next Sunday morning Rev. R. John Adams (Mrs. G. Van Lopik). a big day last week, Wednesday,
Mako Kroger'syour hoodquortors for fruit and vegetablepurchase*.
while the teachers were attending
with prayer.
It'a your guarantee of quality and gard.n froahnaM.
Sinking fund ........ 300.00 J. Vanden Berg will preach on the The time was devoted to preparan
institute at Allegan.
The minutes ol the previous
theme “The Protected Church,” ing for sending to the children’s
- ............ 28,445.00
Henry
Drcnten, who has been
and his talk to the childrenwill be billet at Otter Lake several girls’
meeting were read and approved.
sufferingwith sinus trouble for
Hond8 ..............5,000.00 based on the thought, “The King of
dresses that had been donated for several years, wa» in Grand RapThe secretary presented the
the Trees.” In the evening he will this needful work.
Fancy Iriln dried Jsroeya
following communication:
ids Tuesday to consult a specialist.
“Pictures in the Home" will be
$158,926.50 speak on “The Prodigal;'’ the last
John
Haakma
and
Genevieve
Fresh Michigan hothouse
February11, 1932
>b. 15c
sermon In his series on “Men Who the topic discussed by Miss GerKooiker were in Grand Rapids SatFRED
Delicious
stowed or in pise
To the Board of Education
Came Back.”
trude Reis, home furnishing spe- urday on business.
. .IAS. A.
Rev. J. W. Archer announces that cialistof Michigan State college, at
of Holland Public Schools:
Select Michigan Yellows
ib.. 17c
The largo bam belonging to G.
HENRY GEERLINGS the special servicesin the Free a meeting in Zeeland High school J. Bolks, one mile west of town,
The teachers of the Holland
Methodist church, State and Mc- Thursday.
public schools yesterday by means
Moved by Trustee Zonnebelr,
was destroyed by fire early ThursKinley streets, Zeeland, are being
Freeh from Teaaa - solid hoods Ib.
A verdict of accidentaldeath was day morning. The blaze, according
of written individualballots de- supported by Trustee Arends* continued. Rev. J. E. Sanders of
returned Tuesday afternoon by a to reports, was caused by defective
cided to donate to the Board ol horst, that $15,000.00 be added to Big Rapids, the evangelist,is as- coroner’sjury investigatingthe acwires on one of the automobiles.
Education over $8,000. This the Sinking Fund, making the to- sistingthe pastor. The public ia cident which claimed the life of The alarm was spread by Martin
cordially
invited
to
attend.
Henry A. Van Dam, R. R. 1, Ham- Sale, a neighbor living across the
amount is obtained because the tal budget $173,926.50.
The .Third Annual Missionary ilton, on February 6. Van Dam was
teachers contribute 10 per cent,
Sugar cured
Moved by Trustee Arendahorst.conference at the Bible Witnees struck by an auto driven by Ger- road. When the Hamilton fire truck
arrived part of the buildingwas in
the principalol the high school supported byTrustee Klomparens. hall, Zeeland, continues each eveald Urick of Grandville,two miles full blaze and for a while the fire(Swiff, circle “S” Picnics, Ib. 10c)
15 percent, and the superinten- that the report be adopted and ning this week excepting Saturday south of here. He died the followmen fought to save the main buildand
will
close
with
three
services
dent ol schools 20 percent of their said amount be certifiedto the
ing day.
ing. The flames, however, had
Winners in the east central dis- crept along partitions to the straw
salaries for the eix remaining Common Council to spread upon on Sundy. Of special interest will
be the address on Wednesday eve- trict Boy Scout jamboree, who will
filled loft and the firemen were
months of the school year, Jwgin- the assessmentrolls ol real and ning by W. J. Hanna of the China
be entered in the contest at Holning in March. The only excep- personal property of the City of Inland Mission,on- Manchuria, and land armory February 25, are as forced to retire. The other buildCribphans wrapped
ings were saved after a hard fight
tion is the month of May when Holland.
G. P. Raud’s address on Friday on follows:Life line contest, troop 34,
The stubborn fight put up by the
Russia. One of the prominent men Forest Grove; signaling,troop 21,
the Board of Educationis requirRib end •
men gave the owner an opportunity
Ib.
Carried, all members voting aye. on the program is Gordon BeachZeeland; fire by friction, George
ed by the state law to take the anAll small kins
to remove all the animals, harness,
Moved by Trustee Geerlings, am who brings the closing address Telegenhof, troop 21 ; chariot race,
etc. However,all machinery, two
nual deductions from the teachsupported by Trustee Arsnds on Sunday evening on work in the troop 35, Zeeland.
cars, one of which had been purers* salaries for the stare retireSudan.
On complaint of the car owner chased two weeks ago, besides a
horst that the report with referLamb Shoulder Roast
ment fund.
The Zeeland Literary Club will Henry Van Nail. 21, of Zeeland was large amount of feed was lost in
ence to teachers’ salaries be taken
take part in the nation-wide cele- arrested by Officer F. Boema MonGenuine Spring Lsmb
The teachers’ committeeof the from the table. Carried.
Loin or rib
the blaze. The total loss is close
Genuine Spring Lamb
bration of the two hundredthan- day on a charge of stealing gasoBoard of Education aesured the
to $10,000 and is not covered by inGenuine
Spring Lamb
niversary
of
the
birth
of
George
line from a parked car near the surance.
The
Committee
on
Teachers
teachers that because of wise manWashington,, and will present a Beaverdam church Sunday. ArA surprisewas given Mrs. D. L.
agement the finances of the board submitted the following:
patriotic program at their next raigned before Justice H. Huxtable
(Breast or nsek, 2 lbs. ISc)
Brink on her birthday last week,
,b
We recommend a reduction of meeting to be held next Tuesday Van Uuil,
are in excellentcondition, but the
fined $25 and
Wednesday evening, by a number
afternoon,
February
23,
at
2:30
25
per
cent
in
the
salary
of
the
costs
and
sent
to
jail
for
60
days.
teachers felt that they would like
of her friends.
o’clock. The alnging of patriotic
additional 30-day sentence
to make this voluntary contribu- Superintendent for the ensuing
Harold Tanis, son of Mr. and
songs and the salute of the flag by awaits VanNuil if he fails to pay
Mrs. John Tanis, is still in a very
tion in order thlt there might te yeat; 20 per cent in the salary of club members will open the prothe fine.
criticalcondition at the Zeeland
a possibility of tax reduction for the High School Principal; and gram. A musical flag drill will be
A special prayer servicewill be hospital.
124
per
cent
in
the
salaries
of
given
by
Miss
Huizenga’s
pupils,
the citizens of Holland. The
conducted in First Reformed church
Gladys Lubbers and Eunice Haand a biographyof Washington this (Thursday) evening. The top- gelskamp motored to Grand Rapids
teachers regret the present indus- 1 he remainingteachers.
will be presented by Mrs. J. Vene- ic for considerationis “The World
to attend the symphony orchestra
trial situation which causes so
HENRY GEERUNGS, klasen. Mr. J. Vander Kolk of the for
Christ” Rev. John Van Puer- concert under the direction of Pe- man enjoyed a chicken supper at
much unemploymentand hard
D.KOLLEN, school faculty will favor the club sem, pastor, will conduct the meet- dro
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Paz from Spain.
Kempker last Friday. Frances exship for parents and children and
with readingsand the president
WM,
Janet Karsten of Holland was a
pects to leave for Missouri within
will be in charge of the dedication
The
Honor
rolls in Zeeland High,
hope by this donation to help
guest at the John Maxam home
Moved by Trustee De Koster
a few days to remain with his parmeet the present crises and pre- supported by Trustee Kollen that of the tree planted in commemora- Junior Hirii and grade schools arc Sunday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ihrman.
tion of George Washington. Mrs. unusually large in January, which
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and family
serve the achools in the present the report be adopted.
Lee Slotman attended the funeral
H. Dickman will be hostess.
speaks well for these students and visited relatives at Allegan Sunday.
good conditionfor the children
servicesof Stewart Rose at Grand
The monthly musical meeting of the management of the schools.
Carried by the following vote:
The World Day of Prayer for Rapids Thursday.
of tomorrow. .
YeaTruateesDeKoster,Klomp- Mrs. Telgenhof » pupils was held Here are the names of the “honor Women was observed last week,
at the home of David Plasman. The roll.” High: Fourth period, 4 A's,
The local basket ball team won
HOEKJE,
Friday, in the American Reformed
wens, Arendshorat, Kollen, pupils studied the life and works
2 B's: Wielcnga, Johanna. 4 A’s: church, at a union meeting of the its first game last week, Tuesday
LEON
Beeuwkes and Geerlings.
of Franz Schubert and Robert Rachel Boer, Stella De Jonge,
of the churches of Overisel, evening, in a game against the All
CARTER. Trustee Zonnebelt voted Yea Schumann. They found the study Ethelyn Schaap, June Van Peur- women
Dunningvillcand the local churches Stars, by the score of 36 to 16. The
Filed.
bnt urged a greater reduction and of these composersvery interest- sem, Carolyn Vogel. 3 A’s, other at the American Reformed church. team was organized a short time
The following numbers were
The committeeon schools re- requested this statement be added played by pupils: “Traumerei,” by marks B: Miriam Baehr, Laura More than one hundred women at- ago and is already playing a very
creditablegame. Overiseland ForBerghorst, Robert Donia, Leonard tended the services.
to
his
vote.
for
ported as follows:
Schumann; “Romance," by Schu- Kaslander,June Kieft, Clarence
Prof. T. T. Gorder, Ivan Roggen, est Gh>ve played a close game
W« recommend, the following Trustee Vander Hill voted Nky mann; “Schento,” B flat major, by Shoemaker,Esther Vanden Bosch, Lawrence Maxam and John Kaper which ended 26 to 28, with th« marreduction! in the Administrationon the ground that he was not in Schubert; “Serenade," by Schu- Alta Vander Kooi, Eva Van Zoeren, motored to Grand Rapids on busi- gin in favor of the Foresters.
Harold J. Wesseling and Ida
department: Clerk of the board, accord with the horizontal reduc- “Happy Farmer,” by Schumann; Ruby Westveld,Paul Wolterink. ness Saturday.
“Wild Horseman," by Schumann; 2 A's, other marks B: Margaret
Dykstra were united in marriage at
tion.
Mrs.
Harry
Lampen
visited
at
$212.50; Attendancesecretary,
“Hunting Song,” by Schumann, Baron, Lillian Borst, Ruth Bau- the home of Rev. and Mrs. Edward the parsonageof the First Re$125.00; Secretary of the board,
Moved by Trustee Kollen,sup- and “Soldiers’March," by Schu- man, Merle De Free, Albertha Tanis at Grand Rapids several days formed church last Saturday after$50.00; Manual training, $300.00; pored by Trustee Klomparens, mann. Several characteristic num- Vander Kool, Donald Van Liere, last week.
noon. The young people expect to
Domestic science, $200.00; Libra- that a vote of appreciation be ex- bers were also played. Their next Annette Wabeke. 1 A, other marks
Mr. and Mrs. E. Casky of Grand locate in this community.
meeting will be held at the home
B: Winifred Boone, Geneva Jans- Rapids were guests of the Charles Amy Voorhorst entertainedat a
ry, $700.00.
tended to the teachers for the 10 of Barbara Van Volkenburgh.
bridge party at the home of her
sen, Willis Van Farowe, Gerald Aah family Sunday.
per cent reduction for the current
Little Miss Joyce Carolyn Elenmother, Mrs. B. Voorhorst,last FriG.
HILL,
and
yes, and
Ver Hage, Ethel Weersing. All
A
salesman from Otsego seriousbaas celebratedher sixth birthday
year. Carrie A
day evening.Among those present
JAS. A.
B’s : Beatrice Bouma.
ly doubted the honesty of the Dutch
anniversary nt her home on South
• « •
folks of Hamilton for a few mo- were Josephine Tummerman, Maboys and girls,
line up in front
GJ.
DE KOSTER.
—
The Committee on Claims and Maple street bv inviting a group
>el Lugten and Aileen Dangrembnd.
High—
First Semester: 4 A’s, 2 ments last week, Wednesday, but
Referred to Committee on Ways Accounts reported favorably on of her young friends for a party
Albert Delman, Joe Hagelskamp
B’s: Johanna Wielenga. 5 A’s: a few of the local folks also gave
of our
are the ones in this
in honor of the event, Saturday
the following bills:
and Jerry Hagelskamp receivedinand Means.
Paul
Wolterink.
4
A’s:
Rachel the salesman the “once over” with
afternoon.The guests present
juries
while
fighting
the
fire
at
the
The Committee on Buildings Clerk’s salary ....... .$ Ml 65
Boer, Stella De Jonge, Leonard a great deal of suspicion.The genmost certain of success.
were Misses Arlene Geerts, Hester
G. J. Bolk's place
and Grounds reported as follows: Attendance secretary- 100.00 Louwsma, Mildred Habers,* Lor- Kaslander,June Kiut, Ethelyn tiemah had parked his car on the
The
Women's
Study
Club
met
at
west side of the post office. A few
We recommend the following Office supplies.......
12.34 raine Jabaay, Marian Volkers, Schaao, June Van Peursem, Eva
you
Simply because they
home oV Mrs. Marvin Koiker
Van Zoeren. 3 A’s, other marks moments later he found that his car the
reductions:Janitors’ salaries, Telephone ......
last week, Friday evening. The la29.00 Shirley Heyboer, Mildred Elenhad
disappeared.
In
the
meantime
bans. Grace Edna Johnson, Arlene B: Miriam Baehr, Ruth Bauman,
$4,000.00; Fuel, $1,40000,an ad- Other board
align themselves with this conserva3.33
the employesin the offices of the dies presented a George WashingJohnson, Thelma Jean Huizenga, Laura Berghorst,Riftert Donia,
ton program.
dition of $35.00 to Liability in
20.85 Hermoine Ruth Ozinga and Wini- Clarence Shoemaker,Esther Van- Hamilton Transplanter were starA baseball meeting of the Mertive, well founded
save
•u ranee.
Lierc, tled when a car crashed through
i eachers salaries ____ 16,600.00 fred Van Hoven. The little folks den Bosch, Donald Van
chants’ team and fans was held at
the
large
window
into
the
office,
WM.
Text books ......... 601.19 enjoyed the various games and a Carolyn Vogel, Ethel Weersing.
the home of Emery Mosier last Sathurling glass and demolishing a
regularly, invest wisely,
accept
Manual training...'.. 75.99 very hapny time was had by all. A 2 R’fc, other marks B:^ Henrietta large table. Confessionswere made, urday evening. Mr. Tdosier will
A. KLOMPARENS,
delicious lunch was served by Mrs. Baron, Lillian Boret, Meric De
again manage the junior team and
w. zonnebelt;
Domesticscience
53.64
the car was excommunicatedand
the business judgment of our officers
William Elenbaas, Joyce Carolyn’s Free, Mary Schaap, Gladys Van
plans were made for a full season.
Referred to Committee on Ways High school clerks... 40.00 mother. Miss JSlenbaas was the Haitsma, Annetta Wabeke, Dwight good feeling was restoredwhen the A party was also given in honor of
Health ............ 112.50 recipient of many thoughtful gifts Wyngarden. 1 A, other marks B: salesman explained that the car Francis Ihnnsn, shortstop, who
and Means.
directors.
join the
Nelva De Jonge, Leon Faber, was inquisitive since it has heard will be lost to the team the con
Th« Committee-on Ways and School supplies ...... 339 28 from young friends.
so much about the Hamiltoncelery
ing season.
ranks of those on the happy road to
Anting ............ 120.49 ' The home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- Gerald Ver Hage, Lester Wolter- planters.
Means reported as follows:
man
Derks
on
East
Main
street, ink. All B’s: Violet Winstrom.
Library ......
170.51
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Fisher
and
•
•
•
We submit the annual budget:
Zeeland,was the scene of a happy
HAMILTON SCHOOL NEWS
success.
daughter, Mildred,were visitors at
5.00 gathering Sunday on the occasion
Junior High Honor Roll, Fourth
Clerks salary. ....... $ 1,487.50 Other instructionexp.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Janitors’
salary
......
1705.00
Period:
Thelma
Van
Dyke,
Clarof
Mr.
Derks’
sixty-sixth
birthday
The ninth grade English class
Census and auditing .
500.00
Zolsma.
anniversary. The day was quietly essa V redeveld, Helen Fairbanks,
Attendance secretary..875-00 Light,gas, janitor supp. 653.08
Harm
Berens has purchaseda have collecteda very interesting
spent by the family who enter- Betty De Free, Cora Bouwens,
set of pictures dealing with chiv.............. 456.27 tained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. C. Hazel De Koster, Jean Vander Chevrolet from the local Farm Bu- alry as a background for the study
Office Supplies ....... 250.00
reau garage.
Other
operating
16.09
Telephone ........... 500 00
A. Bouma of Grandville,Miss Jen- Wege, Anna Mae Wyngarden, Rusof Lowell’a“Vision of Sir litunfal."
175.46 nie Meuwsen of Grand Rapids and sell Munro, Eleanor Bouwens, Henry Kruidhof and family of
The tenth grade English class is
Other expenses ...... 200 00 Repairs.....
Drenthe visited Rev. and Mrs. J. A.
studying George Eliot’s “Silas Mar8706.25 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks and son, Esther Weersing, Laverne De Roggen Sunday evening.
Supt Expenses ...... 200.00 Interest ........
Ward Jay, of Zeeland. Mr. Derka Vries, Randall Ctavcr, Alysse Shoener.” Notebooks are being kept.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mason of Miner
Secretary o[ the Board. 200.00
was the recipient of congratula- nmnci, iwuerv ron isragi, joy
The entire school has regular
$30,137.92 tions and hearty wishes (or many
Teachers’ salaries..... 66,000.00
gymnasium periods each Tuesday
Weersing, Allison Vanden Berg, Sunday.
Moved by Trustee Arends- more returns of the day, besides Jason Vander Weide, Marvin Vanand Friday.
A poultry meeting will be held in
A number of new magazines are
f raining .....
horn, supportedby Trustee Van* other tokens of esteem. Mr. Derks dert Bosch, Joyce De Jonge, Marvin the new community hall next Tuesbrought to the high school each
der Hill that the report be adopt- is a life long residentof this comday afternoon at 1 o’clock. Prof. week.
munity and the people join in
Honor Roll, First J. A. Hanna, of the Michigan State
ed and orders drawn for the sevThe
with the
Biographies and essays have been
wishing him long life and pros- Semester, ClaressaV redeveld, Thel- college, will speak on “The Produc; 7
' Carried, all memvery interestinglywritten and ilVan Dyke. Betty De Free,
and Maricetingof Quality lustratedconcerning the lives of
* 4
Mre. Koets ofGrend Rapids^
” - "This Is one of the I*
and Lincoln.

-

Jewel

Coffee

*•

19c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Potatoes g

Sweet

17a

im
w

<-

RHUBARB

BEEUWKES

BROUWER

ONIONS

Smoked

3

New Cabbage

4c

CHOICE QUALITY TEHDER MEATS

Picnics

Pork Loin

Sliced

•c

Beef

Bacon

S- 8c

chSdTtu 12c

Lamb Chops

15c

Leg of

m;vs

Lamb

">19c

23c

was

Yum dollar

*

Kettle Roast

Roast

An

-

moiu at a

i

MARTHA
ARENDSHORST.

THE

MEEK

EMMA

MOODY,
THEODORE

PLACE

SUCCESS!

/.

VANDER
BROUWER,

Those men

womeii;

who

windows

community

.

Why,

....

ask:

expenses
........

bank. They

ARENDSHORST,

and

____

and
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You can

ONE DOLLAR OPENS
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT!

v

.

exp..
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'
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-

Holland City
Bank
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VST1

Mz

Clock
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Carl T. Bowen, county road enfineer, is attending the state high-

way

engineering conference today
at Ann Arbor.
Henry Siersema of Holland, former county drain commissioner,
was in the city vesterday visiting
friends.— Orand Haven Tribune.
Sheriff Cornelius Steketee and
Undersheriff Marvin Den Herder

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
OTTAWA COUNTY INSTIIS PRESENTED AT LITTUTB8 TO BE 'HELD
ERARY CLUB MEETING
ON MARCH 8 AND
The Woman’s Literary Club held

G. G.

Grocnewoud of

9

Holland

their regular meeting Tuesday aft- county commissioner of schools,
ernoon in the clubroom. . George announces there will be cotinty inWashington was the theme of the stitutes for teachers at the Coopprogram,which was in charge of erevflle High school March 7, beginning at 9:80 a. m. and at HolMrs. C. C. Wood.
left this morning with Harold Mrs. Frank E. De Weese sang land High school March
at
Kuite of Holland for Jackson fol- “My Days Have Been So Wondrous 9:30 a. m.
lowing the sentencing
Kuite Free” and “EnrapturedI Gaze.’’
Dr. W. P. Dearing, president of
yesterday in circuit court— Grand She was accompanied by Mrs. Har- Oakland City college, Indiana,and

K!?S£
Batt«r f*t

“WH'.-T-rv.-ri"
j v

•

•

I

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

8

PorV| heavy

Lamb

—

.......... ..

Haven Tribune.
Albert Timmer, route 1, has announced himself as candidate for
overseer in Park township. *• *
20c
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Hen20c
drik Mast aged 72, of Salem township will be held at the home at
-50c 12:30 Fridav and at 1 p. ro. at Oak-

Dr. Wynand Wichers, presidentof
Hope College, Holland, have been
of
hv. 5-lbs.
Washington” was discussedby Mrs. secured as speakers.Dr. Dearing,
T.ephom^
William Tappan. Mrs. E. J. Yoe- who has served on institute circuits
Brojlen. 2 lbs. average
mans gave an account of the so- in Michigan for the past four
Turkeys ------years, will speak on the “Fine Arts
cial life of Washington.
Crain Markets
The nominating committee, with of Appreciation”and “Modern
Wheat,
........
Mrs. James Wayer as chairman, Youth and Life Values.”
..50c land Christian Reformed church.
Wheat, new ....... ..........
At Cooperevilleluncheon will be
presented a slate of officers for
.
S5c
Bye
--------- --------Surviving are the following chil- the ensuing year.
served at one of the churches.
..40c dren: Hilbert and Nicholas Mast
Corn, bushel ------- -------..27c
Oats
- --------------Mrs. John Zylstra,Mrs. John De- ZEELAND ALDERMEN
MAILMEN TO MAKE ONE
Zwaan, Mrs. John Hammer and
DELIVERY FEBRUARY 22
Hide Markets
CUT THEIR SALARIES
$1.26 Mrs. Leonard Hammer, all of OakBone Hides
The
Zeeland
city
council
took
ac2c land vicinity.
cry
Rev. John
John Coolidge of Gracd tion Tuesday night to aid the un- will be made by the local poat of.10 to 25c
Episcopal church, rave an interest- employment situationby ordering fice on February22, Washington’s
Calf Skins (country) ____
ing address on “MotherhoodSpir- the relaying of several blocks of birthda;
iday. Service from the genit” at the Van Raalte school Par- water main in the residential sec- eral deliverywindow will be gfvi
given
tion.
The
work
will
be
conducted
on
ent-Teacher club meeting.
from 8 to 10 a. m. on that day.
Local
Mrs. Nina Daugherty gave a Maple St. and Wall St Six-inch
o
reading. “The Perfect Tribute.” pipe was purchased several months HOLLAND ROBBER ROUTED
honoring Lincoln. She also told ago. The four-inch pipe will be reBY A KENTUCKY GIRL
Mrs. Myrtle Noordewicr,
Noordewicr, 1245
of her experiencesat the National moved from Maple St. and will be
lids
Lake Dr, SU., Grand Rapids, wife
placed
in
Wall
St.
Grabbing a rusty toy pistol from
of Dr. Albert Noordewier, frac EducationAssociation meeting in
The mayor’s committee stated a drawer Miss Ethel Cunnagin
Los Angeles last summer.
taxed her left leg Monday when she
that each of the dty fathers,in- routed a robber who demanded the
Oliver Lampen entertained with
fell on stairs st her home. She
cluding the mayor, will take a 20
eras taken to Blodgett hospital. two vocal solos. Miss Hilda Lam- per cent reduction in salary. G. P. money given her for housekeeping by Henir Winter, by whom she
pen
of
Hope
college
offered
maThese folks are well known in HolRooks, city superintendent return- is employed.
rimbaphoneselections.
land.
ed $100 of his salary for the unMiss Cunnagin had entered the
Refreshments were served by
John North, who served as night
loyment fund as a voluntary kitchen where she faced the robpoliceman in Allegan for 15 years, Mhi. Albert Van Lente and comber. Pointing the pistol at him
mittee. The second graders were
died at the age of 58.
The council decided Tuesday to she told him to clear out or get
in
charge
of
the
program.
purchasea compressedair pump
Ottawa county’s colony of winter
The man fled. He picked up
With Washington’s birthday and tanka to operate the new Are hurt.
visitor* at St Petersburg,Florida,
a purse which later was found aaar
was further increased during the near the WBlard G. Leeuhouts. horns to take the place of the pres- the garage. About $200 in church
wiek with the arrivalof 21 resi- post, American Legion, is placing ent whistle. The norm also are to collections was untouched. Mins
dents, who will remain through un- stress upon the sale of flags for act as curfew and time signals
Cunnagin is a Kentuckianand a
til spring.Reservations have been use in residential sections. The three times a day.
Hope college student.
made for 43 others, due on or be- Legion has 100 Americanflags for
o
ta* Feb. 15. Holland was repre- disposal. Sale is under the direc CORNER’S JURY UNABLE TO
sented here by Mr. and Mrs. Frank tion of Benjamin Lievense, chairPLACE BLAME IN VAN
Hadden, Herbert E. Harrington. man of the flag committee.
Council
DAM FATALITY
IHm Lula E. Harrington, Mr. and
Fred Beeuwkes of the James A.
Mrs. M. H. Pellegrom. Mr. and Brouwer Furniture Company was
The coroner’sjury impaneled in
Mrs. E. Schmelfeld and Mrs. Etta in Lansing Wednesday where he
(Continued from Page One) |
the death of Henry J. Van Dam,
Whitman.
attended a meeting of a state re- composedof A. De Kruif.J. BoonCentral Avenue Christian Re- tailers’ organization.
stra, J. H. Holleman, H. Derks, for introductionst a later meetformed church's 60-voice choral soMayor Ernest C. Brooks attend- George Van de Weide, and John ing the annual appropriation bill.
etay of Holland will give a concert ed a meeting of the state welfare Hartgerink held at the Zeeland city
Committee on Claims and Acin Cddbrook Christian Reformed departrftent in Detroit Thursday.
hall on Tuesday afternoon, ren- counts reported having examined
duath next Thursday evening,Feb.
The following have filed peti- dered the following verdict:
claims in the sum of $3,551.06 for
18, at 8:00, in the interestof the tions for candidates for city ofThat Henry Van Dam, who died extra labor payrolls,and $8,757.59
Cncton Christian school, The fices: Nicholas Sprietsma, 199 at 12:25 a. m, February 7, 1982, for regular claims, and recomchorus is directedby James Ver West Fifteenthstreet, has filed for came to his death due to an auto- mended payment thereof. (Said
of Zeeland, formerly of re-election
re-election as city treasurer.Bert mobile colliaion, February 6th at claims on file in Clerk's office.)
Grand Rapids, and will
Ubeassn
be assisted Habing, 300 Washington boulevard, about 8:30 p. m., at corner of State
Allowed.
by a marimba artist—Grand Rap- has filed for re-election as alderstreet and 16th street roads, two
ported
Welfare Committee reported
ids Herald.
man in the fourth ward, and Henry miles south of Zeeland
>r order* in the amount o:F$595
poor
Benjamin Wiersema, former Prins, 107 East Ninth street, has From evidence presented we are for regular, and $14184.99 for temmember of the city council seven filed for reflection as alderman unable to place the blame on either porary
aid; toUl $1,879.99. Ac-1
rary aid;
years, has become a candidate for in the first ward. Albert Van party and pronounce death acciated and filed.
coanty treasurerat the September Huis, Jr., 256 West Nineteenth
Alderman Thomson reportedthat
primaries. Wiersema has been a street, has filed his petition in
md by
by Mr.
he had been approached
resident of Holland 40 years and seeking re-electionas sixth ward
CENTRAL PARK
Pete Botais who Wanted to lease
followed Ms vocationas printed 30 constable. Candidates have until
from the City of Holland the lot
years.— Grand Rapids Press.
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clockto
Mis* Sarah E. Lacey, organist at
the corner of Lincoln 'avenue
Eliminations in Dm Coles’ orato- place petitionswith the city clerk. Central Park church, is visiting in and Eighth street for a stand. Mr.
rteal contest at Hope college will be Saturday ia the last day for reg- Chicago for over a week. Mrs. D. Botsis contended that he had been
Van Der Meer will supply in her promised by Mr. Kieis that he
held Friday. The finals will be held istration before the primary.
place next Sunday.
Feb. 26 as a featureof the Washcould get this for $160 per year
ington bicentennial celebration. The SALARY OR FEE IS QUESMr. and Mrs. John Harthorn and
TION IN TOWNSHIP their children, Cornelius, Marie but now upon seeking the lease
winner will he awarded a bronze
had been refused.It was explained
Park township voters will vote on and John journeyedto Oshtemo,
host of Washington, after Houdon,
by Alderman Kieis and Mayor
an
amendment
at
the
next
election
valued at $850.
Mich., last Tuesday. Rev. F.
Brooks that the promise to Mr.
whether
to
place
the
treasurer
on
Rev. Bereie Mulder of Pella, la.,
Van Dyke accompaniedthem on Botsis had been a conditionalone
pastor-elect of the Bethel Reform- a salary insteadof a fee basis. The the trip. Cornelius and Marie were
depending upon whether the drug
ed church, (Band Rapids, whose fee system has been in vogue for left there to join their sisters,,Lilstore located on the adjoining lot
parents live in Zeeland, who has many
lian and Jacoba, who have been
was to be opened, and if so, Mr.
Men detained at Pella due to the
patients at the Pine Crest sanaRussellHaight or whoever opened
illness of Mrs. Mulder, expects to REV. HINKAMP SPEAKS
torium for some time.
AT EXCHANGE LUNCHEON The Friendly Girds of the Aid the drug store, which was now
take up his work at Bethel church
closed,would be given the first
Rev. Paul Hinkamp of Hope col Society,under the le4dcr»hip of
about March 1. He is a graduate of
opportunity to lease the property.
lege gave an inspiringaddress on Mrs. C. Davenport, will hold a panHone collets
After some discussionon the matNorris Wifflanu, 7, son of Mr. “Deathless Splendor” at the Ex- cake supper fn the church baseter in which it was pointed out
and Mrs. Peter Williams of Hol- change Club luncheon Wednesday ment Friday evening beginning at
that whoever leased the property
land, R. F. D. No. 1, sufferedseri- noon.
6 o’clock.
should make payments in advance
ous injuries about his head and
During the business session the
The various candidatesfor town
in order to guarantee the city the
bruises on his face and hands when milk committeereported the pro- ship treasurer have been making
rehUl, it was moved by Alderman
he was struck by a hit-and-runmo- vision of milk in the public schools the rounds here making themselves
Prins and seconded by Hyma,
torist on Graauchap road, west of for pupils in need and that the known to the voters so that « highThat the matter be Irtt in the
Holland. Norris, with Donald VeW- money was from the community ly intelligent vote ought to be cast
hands of the Ways and Means ComJunior Wolters, was on chert fund.
at the primaries March 5.
power to act. Carried.
his way home from school when he
The sports committee reported The regular monthly Parertt- mittee withI powi
was struck by the machine and an unsuccessful attempt to flood Teacher meeting will be held at the Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers.
thrown to the aide of the road. He Nineteenth street park for skating Lakeview school next TuesdayeveThs .clsims approvedby the Liwas picked up by a passing motor- and stated that municipal tennis ning. The program committee, u[
unbrary Board ini the sum of
ist and taken to his home.
courts were under discussion.
der the leadership of George T. Park and Cemetery Board. $249.93;
•other boys escaped uninjured.
Elmer Ormiston, who comes from St John, has prepar
red the followSeen are seeking the driver al- Benton Harbor to manage the I. ing interestingprogram: Song, by Police and Fire. Board, $2,408.14;
though there is no dew.
G. A. stores in Holland, was wel- the audience; prayer; piano solo, Board Public Works, $11,004.30*
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos, formerly comed as a new member of the Mary Jane Miles violin and trom- were ordered certified to the Council for payment (Said claims on
tf Holland, who have been living club.
bone duet, by Alfred Bcrkompas file in Clerk’s office for public inwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Frink Working, accompanied
spection.) Allowed.
John Etterbeek, on Went Central WILLARD G. LEENHOUT8
by Edna Berkompas; address, by
B. P. W. reported the collection
Are., have moved and are now ocPOST WILL GET JOBS Prof. Clarence De Grill; piano soof $11,987.41;City Treasurer,
enpying the residence of Gradus
lo, Ruth WillliWs; business meetKaengs on Lincoln St— Zeeland Next week a house-to-housecan- ing; viblin and trombone duet, pi- $26,640.72. Acceptedand treasurer
vass will be started in this city by ano solo. Pauline Nyland. The fol- ordered charged.
Clerk reported bonds and interto Mr. and Mrs. Marvin the Willard G. Leenhouts post, lowing committee will serve the re225 Wart Twenty-eighth American Legion, in Un attempt freshments: Mrs. Stanley Elfer- est coupons due and present in the
street Ot Holland hospital,on to arrange work for the city’s job- dink, Mrs. Vernon Bishbing and amount of $14,635.31, less overpayment on February3 of $11.53, net
Februanr17, a son, Kenneth Dale. less.
Mrs. George St John.
amount due, $14,623.78.
Mrs. C. A. Gross and son, Bobby,
Holland's part in the national
In order to accomodate the laipe
Adopted and warrant ordered isart spending a week in Ann Ar- campaign to relieve unemployment
number singing in both the senior
bor visiting relatives.
was discussed at the Legion regu- and junior choirs at the church it sued.
Clerk
reported total amdunt of
Norris Williams, 7, son of Mr. lar meeting. Mr. Bultman was auCle
has been necessary to move the
awl Mrs. Peter Williams, R. F. D. thorized to select a committeeto
checks
drawn on People’s State
organ console out of the choir loft
No 1, Holland, was knocked down direct the canvass.
Bank and paid by First State Bank
onto a speciallybuilt platform loby a hit-and-runmotoristwhile reA score of men, including vol- cated between the pulpit platform since the last Council meeting,
turning from eehool. He was unteers to aid the committee, will
$630.85. Allowed and warrant orand the choir loft. All agree that
braised about the head, face and be used. Residents wffl be urged
dered issued.
this is a great improvement and as
bands but will recover.
Clerk reported recommending
to list work of any descriptionwith the material used and the labor
the committee.These jobs will be were donated by members tho several transfers from various St.
Imp. District Funds to the St Im| given to the city unemployment church was spared considerableexprovementBond Fund. Adopted.
! bureau, from which the jobless will
pense. Those contributingtime and
Clerk reported recommending
I be assigned to work at homes here. money were Dick Miles, Henry Van
I Mr. Bultman said the drive was Huis, George St. John, John L. Van several transfers to and from the
not meant to aid unemployed ex- Huis, Ben Nyland, Gerald Van Sinking Fund. Adopted.
Clerk presented report from city
sen-ice men any more than others Lente and John Harthorn.
treasurershowing an item of $720.who are put of work.
CENTRAL
CHURCH, 2 40 for interest that has been added
IMMANUEL CHUECH— Service, miles west on U. S. 31, Rev. F. to the savings account in the Dein the Holland Armory, corner
fectivePaving Repair Fund. , AcJ. Van Dyke, minister.
Central avenue and Ninth street,
10 a. m.— Morning worship. Ser- cepted and filed.
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor.
Clerk presented report from B.
mon
“The Inspiration of the
3:30 a. ra.— Prayer meeting on
Church," fourth in a series “What P. W. recommendingseveraltranssecond floor.
We Have Left for Reconstruction.” fers from the Main Sewer Fund to
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship Music by the Central Park male various district setter funds.
i Sermon, “Building the Sanctuary.’
quartet Mrs. D. Van Der Meer Adopted.
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Motions and Resolutions.
will play the following organ numI 3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services, bers: "Intermezzo”by Mascagni,
Alderman Veltman reported rec
Personal Workers groups No. 1 and “Fanfate” by Dubois.
ommending that as soon as the gas
and No. 7.
testing apparatus was in order
11:30 a. m.—
.—Si
Sunday school.
7:15 p. m, — Evening worship. |2 p. m.— Junior Christian En- that a report should bs presented
.Sermon “A New Cruise of Salt.”
deavor. Robert F. Van Dyke will to the Common Council periodicalThe good news for today is that be the leader on the topic, "Jesus ly, perhaps every month. Adopted.
amidst the failure of men the CosTeaching His Friends to Pray.” Mayor Brooks called attention to
pel is still “the power of God unto
Each member will bring along a the program of President Hoover
Salvation, ’’ where men fail to profor getting as much publicity and
^hort prayer.
vide their own salvationand will
6:30 p. m.— Senior ChristianEn- favorable response as possiblefor
never be able to do so, the new deavor. Arthur Stroop will lead getting hoarded money back into
cruise of salt, speaking of Christ, the meeting on the appropriate circulation. . The Mayor suggested
meets the need completely. Where
topic, "Desirable Qualitiesin our that now as spring was approachdeath and judgment are the re- National Leaders.”
ing, there would be several odd
sult of sin, life and blessing are
7:30
p.
m.— Evening worship. jobs to be done around the home
brought
Sermon in observance of the W- and recommended that the citizens
Christ.
eantennial of the birth of George of Holland get back of this moveTuesday evening the Young Peo- Washington "Character Building.” ment to help bring back prosperity.
Sat.
ple’s Bible class meets in the ArOn motion of Alderman JonkThe Junior Choir will sing two
mory. The class is taught by Mr. numbers, “We Are Building.” by man, seconded by Veltman, the
Lanting and is taking up studies in
Grace L Hosmer, and “Blessed polls for the primary electionon
the Book of Romans.
Savior,” by I. Offenbach. Organ March 7. 1932,* were ordered to be
Wednesday evening Gospel serv- prelude,“Meditation,” by Sawyer. opened from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
ices are conducted in the West 01Postlude, "Evening Benediction/ eastern standard time.
ive schoolhouse.
On motion of Alderman Kieis,
by Drew.
Thursday evening Bible study
In our patriotic observanceof the salariesof clerks and election
and prayer meeting on the second the birth of a great man God gave inspectors were ordered fixed at
floor in the Armory. This class
to this country two hundred years $6 per electionfor serving on the
is taught by the pastor, taking up
ago let us not forget to consider election boards.
the subject “From Egypt to Ca- how large a part the ChristianreOn motion of Alderman Kieis,
naan,” with the aid of a large iligion played in contributingto his Clerk was instructed to send AL
lustratedchart.
dermah Brieve flowers together
greatness.
Friday evening Gospel services
him speedy rei with
wivn a- note
nuvc wishing
w
in the Ottawa county jail, Personal
Workers group No. «,
A suit or an over
Saturday aveniog, prayer serv. Look on page four
OSCAR PIERSON,
Of
icos in the homes.
how it ia dose.

5@7c

............

and
-

-

old

...

Bargains

of Clothing

old Karsten.

ov*r....l5c
------ 10i
0#llc

—

---

Unheard

of

“The Youth

and Manhood

and

Suit

Overcoat

---------

—

Sale

i

NOW ON AT

News

WE HAVE ON OUR RACKS
SUITS,
two

“ “ ‘

and

__

PARK

TOOTH BRUSH

ud

these will be sold

of

in!

FOR EXAMPLE:

OVERCOAT for

SUIT

TWO SUITS or ONE
and OVERCOAT for

.

$22.50 SUITS
TWO SUITS or ONE
and OVERCOAT for

SUIT

f

AA

.

$35.00 SUITS
TWO SUITS or ONE
and OVERCOAT for

SUIT AA

A

.

.

$25.00

SUITS

$30.00

$40.00 SUITS
TWO SUITS or ONE
and OVERCOAT for

SUITS

SUIT

SUIT AA

TWO SUITS or ONE
and OVERCOAT for
We Offer In One of the GREATEST SALES

AA

.

.

of All Time. You will save money if you buy at this
Sale. Hart Schaffner & Marx and Adler Collegian Clothes Are included in this Sale! Plain Model Suits,
Business Model Suits, Sport Model Suits, Student Modtl Suits!

SMALL CHANGE
FOR ALTERATIONS!

p>

A

Q gn-pgR &

ALL SALES CASH

(JQ.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Here

is a

new

t

PROPHYLACTIC

FrL

.

238

Spring Stock coming

about this sale. It is the most sensational sale ever put

$20.00 SUITS
TWO SUITS or ONE SUIT

«

of

at the or
usual
price
a -• s a
other 4 ply tires!

£

LOOK

ANDS

New

OVERCOATS, TOPCOATS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

value for an Additional Dollar.

Common

yean.

suits of

PRICE OF

O’COATS 8 TOPCOATS.

476 SUITS,

unload our racks in order to make room for our

on m Holland.
You do not have to take
the same size. Bring along a Friend and get TWO SUITS or SUIT AND OVERCOAT for the
ONE. You pay the regular price for one and pick out any other suit or overcoat up to the same

There are no IPS or

-

‘

each. We must

for $1.00

ac

-

BOTER & CO.

P. S.

Again we lead
is

the

in tire

values

!

Here

new 6*PLY Riverside Mate,

rp

w.

i.

A U\

the greatest tire value that
we have ever offered. These are
the lowest prices at which we
have ever sold a 6-PLY Heavy
Duty Riverside Tire. Imagine this:
it Is

6-Plies

From Bead

Usual Price

of

to

N
<9/

X,/

^

6-n.Y uvnsmiMATi

Bead at the

Other 4'Ply Tires!

Riverside Tires are made by one

of the largest manufacturers of
fine tires in the

fa

i*.

sim

4.HY

m
at

world.

5-*-

mVTOIM M*T1

RIVERSIDES
lowest prices

•

Only

in Riverside history

IS

A FINE TIRE-RIVERSIDE QUALITY

THROUGH AND THROUGH!

WINTER KING BATTERIES
75c

FOR YOUROLD BATTERY

Ward’. Wlotar King

I

_______ HEAVY plau.
EXTRA

sSFJS 6.«
FREE! !J Plate .....

25-27

EAST

UoUUaewd#
rtttaa
t»tl*aeaof »*»aa...a*A

$4 03
sssST/jL'T:

A

EACH UNLIMITED
when

rMUnad.

"A.

Ufa

The*. DONT BE MISLED BY THE LOW
PRICE— THIS 4'PLY RIVERSIDE MATE

Store

I

inner tubes

A fine-looking tread of the latest design with
deep, wide, running riba— a non-skid tire—
the lowest priced of all genuine Riverside

ICK’S

•

4PLYSIZE..29X 440/21

boaght
fn

pairs

Free tire mountii
service at all

Ward Store:

GUARANTEE

/F
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Holland Michigan Thar

Noxious Fish
Caught in Local
-'Waters

ay,

February 18, 1932

VILLAGE THIS

Many

A

>

waters during the year 1981 by the
Departmentof Conservation or by
persons operatirtg under the directi°n of the Department according
to a report issued by the

nS

When you need

not "arrange” for hot water. Lux-

treasure, comes only from a clean, healthful condition

of the flesh. A’ frequent shampoo and a daily bath
serve to beautify as well as cleanse.

However, shampooing
why you should have

is

but one of the reasons

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER SERVICE
in your home. All day
water.

From the

—

— you need hot

every day

early hours beginning with the

morning bath and breakfastpreparations,until late
into the night, when the last tooth is brushed, y>u
need hot water in a hundred ways.

We

will tell you what you

want

know. What

to

and type water heater will serve you best!

size

How much

the complete installation will cost! All the fact* and
figures are yours for the asking. Will you telephone fo»

our representative!

ONLY
$45o°CASH
Completely Installed

Your Servant Dai; and Night

Speak in Hope
Memorial Chapel
IN

in honor of the bicentennial of
The open winter has upset the George Washington’s birth will be
fishermen’s sport for want of ice
held, is drawing nearer, and final
that would hold, but the late freezing has made fishingthrough the

The report shows a total of 116,643 noxious fish speared or netted
and the catch of carp alone showed
a gross weight of more than a half
million pounds.
The largset catches were made
by individuals operating under contract with the state and under
which a percentage of the income
received from the sale of carp is
turned over to the Department of
Conservation. The law makes it
necessary that a regular conservation officer be in attendance when
noxious fishing is in progress. In

ice possible for a few days at least.
Frank Rhodes took
thirteenpound pickerel last Ssturday at
Silver lake, a bayou of the Kala- city organizationsare co-operating/
mazoo near New Richmond. Some with the college in the program to
fine catches of perch have also baen be given. The following is an out-

a

taken in HutchensLake.

line of the plans for the

week:

Friday, Feb. 19— Eliminationcontests for the Washingtonboat con*
teat are to bo hold in Wlnanta
Double Acreage
Chapel. This preliminary contest
of Sugar Beets will affect the entrants from the'
freshman, sophomore and senior
William H. Wallace,president daseea.
and general manager of the MichSunday, Feb. 21 -Several local
igan Sugar Co. at Saginaw anminister* have agreed to preach
nounced that production schedules
Sunday morning sermons in keep*
for1 his company for 1982 call for
ing with the theme of the week.
the operationof two plants, instead
Sunday afternoon a public service
of one as in 1981.

Black Lake, George Bender and
Maurice Kuite were in charge.
Persons taking noxious fish under
contractwith the state operated on
the following waters: Gun Lake,

Payne Lake, Emmons Lake and
Thomapple River in Barry County;
Black Lake and the Grand River in
Ottawa County; Raisin River, Lenawee County; Tittabawassee River,
Midland County: and - Lake St
Clair in Macomb and St. Clair
Counties. From these waters 862
garpike were taken; 2,584 dogfish
were removed and 92,257 carp

The now schedule is expected to will bo held in the chapel. The Bone
double the tonnage of beets over of the Revolution,the Rotary Club,
the Exchange Club, and the Amerthe mark of 1981, it was said.
Although the directors of the ican Legion are co-operating in
company have not vet decided thia meeting.
which of the company*1 plants will I Dr. Benjamin Bush, one of Debe placed in operation this ysar, troit’s leading ministers, will be the
Mr. Wallace said that the contracts speaker at an afternoon service at
for acreage during 1932 will nearly 4 o'clock In the Hope Memorial
double the approximately12,000 chapol.
acres in 1931. We are wondering
His speech will be of a patriotic
what Holland could do with a little nature, commemorating as it
cooperation.
the two hundredth anniversary of
Washington's
mrsa m birth.
easawee*eras*
Mr. Snow
aauvw ramie
has arranged sp<
specialmusic for the oe*
BAGS COON ALONE
casion.

weighing 448,109 pounds were
caught. The largest catches were
from Lake St. Clair from which
694 garpike,2,555 dogfish and
65,000 carp were taken.
"Spearing parties”under the supervision of Conservation officers
took 1,199 garfish, 5,245 dogfish
and 738 carp from 62 lakes in 17
counties in both upper and lower
peninsulas.Most of these fish were
speared during April, May and
June when the fish are "laying in.”
NO. 1 AND NO. 2 CAUCUS
Of the dogfish taken by this
AT SAUGATUCK TODAY v '
method, 2,748 were taken from
I^ke Leelanau in Leelanau County.
Two caucuses will be held in
The state’s crew of two men, Saugatuck, No. I today; Friday, at
using spears, removed 850 garfish, 7:80 o’clock, when candidates for
162 dogfish and 25 carp from vari- the villageoffices will be choeen.
ous lakes. The same men, using An oppositioncaucus No. 2 will be
gill nets, took 2,331 garfish and 28 held Saturday night at the same

dm

AFTER PACK FAILS

FARMER DON’T GO TO

Early Hatching

Expected Again

MILL COMES TO

-

MILL

FARMER

I Dr. Bush is an exceptionallystir*
For six years now "Old Three ring speaker and is known as one
Toes,” an elusive raccoon of the of the best pulpit orators in DoVerdigris River and Big Hill Creek troit, where he is at present min-

-

district,near Cherryvale,Kan., has ister of ths Westminister PresbyPortable feed and grist mills, defied capture. Walter Johnsod, terian church. Even in his underCONTINUED MILD WEATHER mounted on trucks must pay a tax pitcher of the Washington Sen- graduate days at Hope college Dr.
AND HIGH WATER TEMPER- on the entire weight of the outfit ators, offered a reward of $2 for Bush was known for his oratorical
ATURE MAKE IT
as it is used upon highways before his capture. Ed. Ballew succeeded ability since one year he was HopoY;
NECESSARY
securing 1932 license plates, the in capturing the creature after re- orator.
Early hatching of commercial Departmentof State was informed peated failureswith the Johnson Upon his graduation from Hope
dogfish.
hour. Both caucuses will be held
species of fish in the various fish in a recent opinion from the at- pack of hounds. Hunting alone, Dr. Bush attended the New Brunsat
the
Village
Hall
through
a
call
y:l!gSHS;SiiE-H5:Si»il5aSi^
without dogs, Ballew baggtd the wick Theological seminary. After
torney general’s department.
of two differentcommittees.The hatcheriesof the state is expected
There are about 100 portable ’coon.
his ordination he held chargee in
again
this year by officials of the
MUCH TROUBLE AND
call is signed by James M. Brown,
Jersey City, Lexington, Ky., end
Fish Division of the Conservation mills operating in Michigan, acthe Village Clerk.
COMPLAINT ABOUT THE
TEACHERS’ CLUB HOLDS now his present position in Detroit.
Department on account of the con- cording to departmentalrecords,
SPREAD OF MEASLES
Dr. Bush, a Hope graduate and
tinued mild weather and consequent and several owners this year sought
SKATING PARTY
SPECTACULAR FIRE
pastor of a large church In Detroit,
high water temperatures.
high
temperatures.Last to class the mill equipment as
Zeeland Record.— The monthly will be the speaker. Marie Verduin
RAZES BUILDINGS
.... year trout eggs hatched in late "load" and pay a tax only upon the
(By Dr. Ralph Ten Have).
.ON OTTAWA FARMj'l,ulu*ry*nd «»rly February and truck chassis.In computing weight meeting of the Teachers' Club took and Harold De Windt. Hope college
whitefishhatched
--------- early
. in
... M*
...arch, taxes for these vehicles, the opin- a novel form last Tuesday evening oratars, will give their orations on
There has been some troubleand
at
least
a
month
earlier
than
dur- ion of the state’s legal department when all the teachers gathered at George Washingtonat the 'Centra!
Heavy damage was done at the
criticismregarding the spread of
the Virginia Park rink for an old- Reformed church in Grand Rapids,
is being followed.
ing
ordinary
winters.
measles in certain communities. Up C. F. Smith farm located on the
time skating party. Troublesome of which Dr. Dykstra is the pasThere
are
approximately
134,Ottawa county road about a mile
to the present there have been 220
000,000 lake trout and whitefish CROOK RELIEVES FENNVILLE cares and coming age were all for- tor, In connectionwith Washington
cases of measles reported since the west of the county infirmary at eggs now awaiting hatching in the
gotten as soon as the skates were evening service.
MAN OF |200
first of the year with 48 active midnight when fire broke out in the
fastened on. Experience and inexMonday, Feb. 22— As this is the
federal
and
state
hatcheries
in
cases at present. In several in- outbuildings.
perience vied with each other as to birthday,special chapel servicesin
Michigan.
Approximately
one-third
A
wind
of
gale
force
swept
the
It did not take Dr. Corkill, Fenn- who should attain the greatest
stancescases have been reported to
charge of President Withers will
of these are trout eggs and the
ville, long to get a taste of Chicago number of tumbles, but experience be held. The Holland High School
rs of families who have been ex- flames about the farmyard, setting rest whitefish.
methods when he went there to seemed to win out, the honors being will also have a special
posed in other communities. These fire to sheds and barns. The house
take a course in surgery. Some- divided between Mr. Vande Water in the morning, includingplays by1'
families were kept under observa- was saved only through strenuous
STATE
FISH
DEPARTMENT
tion and isolated. This prevented efforts of the volunteer fire fighters
where between the station and his and Mr. Muller. Only success the history department and a :
WILL BE HIT BECAUSE
the disease from being carried to and the Coopervillefire department,
hotel a crook amputated his pocket- crowned the valiant efforts of those speaker.
OF
OPEN
WATERS
the school by exposed children.In which responded to the alarm with
book which contained about $200 in who indulged in the delightful
Wednesday,Feb. 24— In the eveother instances cases were not re- its chemical truck.
Michigan commercial fishermen good Fennville money. That was pastime for the third or second or ning Hope students will present an
The
livestock
was
saved
with
the
ported,childrencontinued to go to
and the Department of Conserva- starting his first lesson without even the first time. De Weerd’s entertainment consistingof three
school when they were ill with what exceptionof • few chickens but the tion are worrying about a possible delay.
Orchestra from Holland furnished plavs picturing Washington’!life
full of hay and to silos, one
was considereda cold, exposing the
— othe music for the slow and fast and times. “A Dish of China Tea,1*
ke famine next spring. With little
entire school. After such an ex- filled with silage, were destroyed.or no ice on the inland or the great
GRAND HAVEN SCHOOLS skating, the grand circles and by Elizabeth Neff will be presented
posure an epidemic is certain to A truck, machine shed, and cattle lakes and with a normal ice formgrand marches.
"FLU” RIDDEN, 126
by girls of the Alethean, Dorian,
follow. The only measures then shed were also burned. The blaze ing season of but six weeks reWhen the last "Home, Sweet and Sibylline societies.Sorosls,
ABSENT
used are to isolate all the cases and is beUeved to have started by maining for the winter it is feared
Home” had been played, the com- Frater, Delphi, and Knickerbocker
follow up all reports of absence
from the house chimmey. that a real shortage will be felt
Grand Haven school officials re- pany adjourned to Miss Van Ker- will be represented in the producfrom school which has been carried The buildingswere partially cover- next summer.
port about 20 per cent of the en- sen’s hospitable home in Holland. tion of ‘Xrindoline and Candleout.
ed with insurance.
State law compels commercial rollment absent each day with the
light” by Jean Latham. “The ProphThere are two measures which
-- o
ecy” will represent the Cosmopoli-.
fishermen to carry ice on their flu. Miss Ann Lundborg, city
Humbles
can be ermployedand which are ef- GAME BIRDS MAKING
tan, Emersonian and Addison sofishing boats during the period May nurse, reports this figure for the
fective in the prevention of meaCircus Queen cieties.
WINTER HOMES HERE 16 to September 16 that fish might grades and is doing everything possles when the time of exposure can
Thursday. Feb. 25— Wednesday’s^
be chilled. As a rule commercial sible to fight the malady through
be determined.These are the infishermen "put up” thier own ice instructions to the students in pre- RIDER WHO ONCE THRILLED program will be repeated.
Thousands
of
wild
ducks,
geese
jection of whole blood of the parFriday, Feb. 26-Tbe WaahingPRINCE, FOUND ILL, HUNGRY
and are not located in places where vention.
ent or the injectionof serum of and swans apparently have taken artificialice is obtainable.
ton Bust Contest will be held in the
There
were
more
than
125 abAND
FACING
EVICTION
up
winter
headquarters
oh
Lake
the blood of childrenwho have just
evening. There will be five local
Most of the fish hateheries are sences in one day at the high
recovered from the disease into the Erie between Toledo and the mouth
Mile. Cinq, the beautiful little judges not connected with the colnot equipped with automaticre- school, Principal Glenn H. Olsen
of
the
Detroit
River.
Fred
Shinemuscles of the exposed child. These
frigerators.None of the hatcheries stated.The enrollment at the high equestrienneof Bamum’s circus in lege. The prize is a bronze bust of
means may be used in case of in- var, a deputy State conservation
the
gas light era, was found again Washington,after Houdon.
have been able to store any Ice so school
nwi is 625 students.
' , 0
officer,
reports.
Usually
these
fants or children who might be in
far
this
winter
and
difficulty
in
PrincipalStephen Mead reported to2*y m
, .
poor physical condition.Conva- birds leave for points farther south
keeping fresh fish food is expected 37 absences in junior high school L ^nouaandi applauded her in her NORTH MUSKEGON MEN ARE
lescent serum is not yet obtainable early in December, but Mr. ShineINTERESTED IN SIREN
heyday
30
years
ago.
Even
Prince
next summer.
out of 224 students enrolled. The
"
but whole blood has been reported var believesthat since they have
Albert, later King Edward VII,
teaching
staff
has
also
been
affected
remained
in
this
vicinity
thus
far
as very favorable.
It has been emphasizedin prev they are likely to stay here all
Measles Spoils
Fine in the entire school although not gasped at her grace and charm The fire whistle at Grand Haven
when she played in England.
was demonstrated the other night
winter.
in proportion to the pupils.
i ious reports that the cooperation
School Record
Today a representativeof the for a group of men from North
— o
of everyone is necessary to effecHATTON AGAIN NAMED ToiHome R*1M Bureau found her, Muskegon interested in the purtively control an epidemic. Experi- RUN RIGHT OUT AND
Miss Cecelia Johnson of FennHEAD
cold> hun8«7 and facing eviction.
chase of a siren for that section.
ence of the past few months has
TURNED ABOUT AND RUN ville
is recovering from an attack
I She was quietly waiting the Chief Pippel blew the siren in code
proven that there are still those
RIGHT IN AGAIN of measles which was the cause of
William Hatton was re-electedmovers. In her hand was her only and explained the method of locatwho are very lax. 'No one would
breaking her rather unusual record presidentof the Eagle-Ottawa ! asset, a large scrap book filled with ing a fire. They expressed thmttf
intentionallyexpose an entire
The Richland Trust Company of of attending school nearly twelve Leather
ther company
annual ! pictures of a beautiful girl on selves as well pleased with the"
comoany at the annual
school to these contagious diseases
Mansfield,Ohio, which closed three years without having been either stockholder’smeeting in Chicago horseback and stories of the silver outfit.
as has been done. It has been emmonths ago because of heavy with- tardy or absent. She will graduate Wednesday,Fred Vogel of Milwau- and tinsel of the sawdust ring.
phasized also that when children
drawals, reopened today and expe- from Fennville high school this kee was re-elected first vice presiShe had taken in washing until
Arthur Van Duren is on a busiare having colds to keep them at
year and is an honor student as dent and Julian B. Hatton of this she became too old and sick. The ness trip to SL Louis, Missouri.
home until the acute symptoms rienced another “run.”
This time, however,the deposi- well as being a fine musician.
city, second vice presidentBruno relief worker, after securing fuel
have subsided.Until this u folPeter snd L H. Patridge, both of' and food, arranged with her landRev. Seth Vender Werf delivered
lowed out epidemics will continue tors went to the bank to leave their
money insteadof taking it away.
ALLEGAN MAN IS FLY MAKER Grand Haven, were re-elected sec- lord and turned the evictingwork- the sermon at the dedicatoryserv.
to occur.
Hundreds of persons, panicky Doug Nash, Allegan, has always retary and treasurer,respectively. men away.
ices of the new Trinity Reformed
It has been stated by some that
o
church building in Kalamazoo.
the health departmenthas failed three months ago, indicated com- been a fly fisherman. Of late the
plete confidenceand during the day insurance business hasn’t been so LOWER FREIGHT RATES ON
PUPILS IN HUDSONVILLE
to check an epidemic. Measles has
the bank took in 994,000.
good, so he is now operating a oneMICHIGAN GRAPES
Dick Boter, Chief of Police Peter
never been combated effectively beHAVE MUMPS
Mansfield folks have had their man factory, whose product is trout
A. Lievense. Officer Dave O’Concause of its extreme contagion,belesson of experiencewhat it means flies. The daily output is running
Freight rates on grapes shipped
Failure to cooperatein reporting nor and William Deur attended a
cause almost all children are susto have a bankless town and the close to 2J4 dozen per day. Nash i carload Iota from producing cases of mumps in Hudsonviile is traffic controlmeeting in Ann Arceptible and because children are
business stagnationand loss it finds a ready market for his fliea. points in Michiganto destinationsblamed by Dr. Ralph Ten Have, bor Tuesday.
sent to 'school In the early stages
brings to every phase of community He ties 'em well and puts into them in the eastern and western trunk
Ottawa county health commisof the disease.
life. They saved themselvesby a knowledge of trout and trout line territorywere reduced by the sioner, for the start the malady has
The Women's ChristianTemperThe same may be said of minnpe.
ance Union will meet today, Friday,
At present there are 41 casea in helping to save the bank by bring- fishing. He has fished virtually Interstate commerce commission secured there.
ing back their hoarded deposits.
HeHudsonviile. The first cases were
every worthwhile stream in West- last week. The new rates, which
The health unit has received a at 2:30 o’clock in the
ern Michigan; and it is said he become effective by April 25, are report of 41 cases of mumps in one formed church. Henry Geeriingt
not reported,but were found on inknows what a fly should look like not to exceed 60 per cent of the school at Hudsonviile while the will be the speaker. The executive
vestigationafter all exposure had WHITEHALL DEBATE
TEAM WILL MEET
to attract trout
occurred. The people may be ascorresponding first class rates. The other school has none. No mumps board will hold a short business
ZEELAND THURSDAY
sured that any information regardorder reouires that care be loaded are reported in other localities.The meeting at 2 o’clock.
ing questions of contagious disProf. John R. Mulder of Western to a minimum of 24,000 pounds.
Wright townshipschool has been
Whitehall,Feb. 17,-Whitehall TheologicalSeminary, Holland, This ruling means a saving to reported exposed to scarlet fever
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
eases in a communitywill be gladly
received and will be thoroughly in- High school’s debating team, com- conducted services at Bethel Re- grape growers of 14 per cent on and the unit is preparing to com- will present a sacred program in
posed of Julia Austin, Amie Jean formed church.Grand Rapids, Sun- freight rates.
the First Methodist church next
vestigated.
bat the diseasethere. Measles have
The health unit has made every Holmblade and Betty Blank, will day. Other Holland pastors at
died out in all sections of the Tuesday evening at 7:45 o’clock.
The program will be given under
effort to cooperate with local health meet Zeeland High school’steam Grand Rapids were Rev. J. p. De SEES 54 SPECIES OF BIRDS
the auspices of the Ladiee’ Aid soauthorities and has not received any Thursday night in a final elimina- Jong at Ninth Street Church and
ON 186 ACRE PARK
ciety.
criticismfrom this source. It is tion contest leading to the state Rev. Wm. Wolvins, Third Real building. ________
Within a period of nine months, said. He said the Ferry school had
hoped that when any local epidem- championship.
formed.
o
54 species of birds were identified recently undergonea siege of the The volley ball team of Beni
ics occur, that people in these comStaal led the league of the
The deer were set free from the
Rev. J. banting, of Holland will within the 135 acres making up the
munities will use every effort to
keep4 it from spreadingto other park ifear the Ottawa club recently, be one of the many speakers at the Bay City State Park.
not wish to -----leave and Bible Conference to be held at the
----Eldon L Swanson,formerly emcommunities, which can be effec- but they did
ly be driven out of the
the Bridge Street Mission at Grand ployed in the Fish Hatchery situ- reports are receivedfrom the state contest* Tuesday. Staal*!
tively done with their cooperation, could hardly
f rated the team of Jams
park where they
ey had protection.Rapids. . It will be an anniversary ated in the park counted the
board of uwl
health and orders
parens, 2 to 1.
m running back week, the mission being a year old. species from January to October given
OLINGER INVENTS REGISTER They still stay near
to do go.
in the park to eat
at the feed that is There are 12 speakers on the pro- and has submitted his list to
Thomas Olinger, of Holland, there. Two of the
s gram including G. Haxekamp of Parks Division of the Department
Miss Thelma VrieUng and Miss
formerly with the Hart 4k Cooley were held for a 1
i Moody Bible Institute. Chicago, of Conservation.
Co. has been granted a .
s The anniversary revival will conAmong the birds identified was a
tinue until Feb. 28 and many frem
considered rare in
Holland plan to go.

-

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

fish

1

Division.

urious hair and beautiful skin, woman's most precious

Michigan

Bush Wil

TO BE

More than 100,000 noxious fish
Michigan

a Delight

many

great

YEAR

escaped death this winter because
of the absence of ice on the lakes.
Some anglers asked the state commission if they might under such
WASHINGTON BUST CONTEST
circumstancesspear in streams and
FEATURED
Y
| from boat but were told they could
CELEBRATION
| not lenlly do so. At least for one
year Holland ice fishing village of
! some 500
shanties is conspicuous Marie Verduln and HaroM De
j for its absence. The mild weather
Windt To Give OratloM at
| may have been a boon to poor folks
Central Ckartk
in one wsy, but not when it comes
to fish food upon which many have
The week of Februanr 21, thfif
been depending.
week in which special celebration*

were removed from

is

Dr. B.

NO BLACK LAKE FISH

V

Shampooing

Two

Number 7

His Immortal Spirit

BLACK LAKE IS ALSO LISTED
AS BODY OF WATER WHERE
NETTING IS GOING ON
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Hamilton Midget Celery
Planter
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Wk*

-

A

row

single

transplanter that growers with a

limited acreage will appreciate.This little machine
plants within 3

If

ft.

a

transplanters.

also

Horae

have two and three row machines.

Drawn and Farm Tractor Dra^n ma«

chines for strawberries,cabbage, etc.

Good

Age

is Bvuuenis.

of the end of the row.

convenient come and see our complete line of

We

-

used machines at bargain prices.
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HAMILTON, MICH.

MONEY WANTED
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE LOANS
Ate

and Bring 7
papers, before making
Safe,

LUTELY SAFE

We

examine all
loans, so that you are ABSOwhen your loan is made thru the

COR.
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ratTOLUNDOTYNEWS
Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Shaw of Mendon, Michigan, spent a few duys in
Holland visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Shaw, and Mrs.
John Van Vyven.

-

y

Odd-but TRUE

the Ivy". ............
“Alleluia!Chriat

fast and

STf“mSe

was off to a flying Ss Bap&^afe
start, scoring six points before
Hope Anally found the basket
Hope ran up nine points before the against the Hornets, while calling

...Kopolyoft thrilling. Karoo

ROUSING PROGRAM BRINGS
EVENING TO A HUGE SUCCESS ON FEB.

3

half ended against Karoo's twelve.

the evening of Wednesday, The second half found Hope
F.G. F. T.P.
Feb. 8, the Warm Friend Tavern opening up an offensive attack M. Schau, F ..................
11
entertainedthe Fraternal Society. which gave them the lead several Warner, F .....................
1
The meeting was held in the small times during the half. With Hope H. Schau, C ...................
12
only
one
point
behind,
“Waddjr"
dining room on the second floor,
Deshr, G ------ -----------2
Spoelstra was ejected from the
and was a huge success.
Hachadorian, G. ________
0
game
due
to
the
foul
penalty
and
The fun began with the society
Selmacy,
G. ..... .........
8
attempting an impromptu, a cap- a few momenta later "Andy’’ Dalpella song session. Prater President man followedthe same fate. Deehr
Total ------- ------------29
H. Schade then turned the chair of Kazoo left the game for the
HOPE COLLEGE (28)
same
reason.
The
ejection
of
Spoelover to Prater H. Dalman who reF.G. F. T.P.
stra allowed Karoo to control the
mained the presiding genius.
•
i
The program began with a semi- tip-off and tms Hope greatly hin- qi*i ??knaS’ ^ ........

On

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Maney have
moved from 152 East Ninth street

.4 8

ilton were released after f paying
to a residenceon rural route No. 1,
fines of |50 each on charges or dis- Holland.

lonlerly conduct JusticeJohn Ga•tated today.

The game was very

Is Risen" ______

Masselink,teacher in
pent the week-end at the
Raymond Klaasen, attorney at
her parents in Holland.
Ann Arbor, spent the week-endin
Holland visiting his parents.

|

von Clock of 28-28. By virtue of this loss, man^layed i^u^dfloor^gstng,
Hope dropped to third place in the
Hope^scoredeleven times "from
..Broughton conference standings.

“AeHoll^ and

John Strenberg of Ann Arbor
spent the week-end in Holland.

tion at Oklahoma, is home on a
short vacation.

serious paper, “Tables of the Ser- dered.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. LeRoy, Jr.,
of Ann Arbor spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. LeRoy, Sr.
on West Twelfth- street.

The educationaltouch was given Maynard, were the high scorersfor
by Prater Webb in a paper entitled the Baptists, getting twelve and
eleven points,respectively.
“Hockey and Its High Lights.
Prater Slagh’s “Horsefeathers" Nykerk and Spoelstra led the
. ..
Hone scoring with nine and eight
poi,,t''

on the theme

Arthur Vanderbeek,student at
MichiganState college, East Lansing, spent the week-end at the
home of his parents,Rev. and Mrs.

your mind” to
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Hoarded Money Put to Work
Will Start the Wheels of Industry!
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We Can

Offer You

6%%

Will Bring Yon

Return!

Two Good Building Lots on W. 21st St., near
Van Raalte Are. Sidewalks, and other improvements

in street, except

pavement, $500

will

buy

both.

Good Building Lot on East 19th St., between
College and Columbia. All improvements in and
A

pavement

We
time

to

this lot.

have other such unusal buys,
to invest in

Do you Want
ter

buy

paid in fal!-$500 will

one? Or

now

is the

Real Estate!

to

Trade Your House for a
new

build a

one-NOW

bet-

is the time

ad.
Stop in and see wMet’s talk

over!

it

h

WKH.msi

'

teeth

WI, VAtUK.N&V)* ttymi
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HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

Alvin Overweg and James Rarkel were arrested Friday on a
charge of speeding on State street.
Miss Helena Knapp, student at
Western State Normal, Kalamazoo,
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents on West Thirteenth

girls better.

ity

Total

___________

____________
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ll

26

still

liked

is

herety given

conform

that in

with the “Michigan Election Law”

the undersigned City Clerk, will upon
any day, except Sunday or a legal holiday, receive for registration at

American

Clerk’s Office the

Deoression uncereshoved aside and

moniously was

name

of

any

legal

seemed non-existentwhile next

September’s

may apply in person for such

probable positions

voter

registra-

tion.

5:30 the seniors reluctantly
their charming hostess— and the hearts.

• • •
ROY MOOl LEADS IN Y. W.
EXCHANGE MEETING

the City

already registered who

in«said City not

made leave of

New Student

,

0
2
2

I,

At

10

-

1

8

Holland, State of Michigan.

Notice

were enthusiastically
discussed.

Hope Welcomes

re,pKtiveiy' d*‘-

of

serious discussions about the ChinaJapanese situation and the fact
that a man from Wisconsin, stationed in China as a reporter,de-

clared that he

SpoelBtn, C. . .............
Nettinga,C. ------------A. Dalman, G ----------Visacher,0. ....... ..........

I

To the Qualified Electors of the City

for the hearts offered them. (Alas
»hev were only sandwich hearts!’
Chats over the tea cups this

>

iHn-nggnsnsnst-aiiiiiuun-i-a-at-s-sgHgi^

Miss Hope Van Landegeml, student at University of Michigan,
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents on West Ninth street.

The hours for receiving such registrations are between 8:00 A. M. and 5:00
P. M. provided, however, that on

IN

The Y. W. meeting last Tuesday
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
evening opened with a song service
Haaften, 150 West Fifteenthstreet,
led by I,ouis Cotts. A vocal solo
at the Holland hospital, on FebruTen new studentsfrom points as
rendered by Everett Potts who was
ary 1, a son, Kenneth Dale; to Mr.
far apart as New York and South
accompanied at the piano by Jerry
and Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef, 16 East Dakota, have enrolledfor the secEighteenth street, on February 13,
Gailard followed the hvmn singing.
ond semester in Hope college. Of
a daughter.
Roy Mooi then took charge of the
these the senior class claims one,
meeting, and after the devotions,
the junior class, two; the sophovery ably led the discussionon the
Henry Nyhoff, student at West- more class, three, and the freshsubject."Campus Problems.” Mr.
ern State-Teachers'college, under- man class, four.
Mooi considered the relations of
went an operation for appendicitis
Geraldine Smien of Oostburgh,
students and faculty, students and
at Holland hospital Saturday aft- Wisconsin, is the sole new senior
students,faculty and faculty,and
matriculant. Ruth Weidner of
ernoon.
fellows and gifls. The group disHyde, New York, and Remda Groen
cussion was lively and many parof Lenox, South Dakota, add to the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John W.
ticipated.
Overbeek, 61 East Sixteenthstreet, numbers of the junior class.
• • »
Of
the
sophomores
Daniel
Boone
at Holland hospital, on February 9,
and
Elmer
Wissink
are
from
Zeea son, Lawrence John.
land, and Howard Wassenar is from
The members of the American Holland. Two of the four enrolled
3
Legion post and Legion Auxiliary in the freshmanclass, Jacob Rezelman and Helene Steketee,are naIVAN C. JOHNSON
will attend a meeting of the fifth
tives of Holland,but Hospers, Iowa,
district groups at the Masonic temIvan C. Johnson, ’32, of Marion,
claims Nathan Stegeman, and Roy
ple in Grand Rapids tonight,Fr>Chatters hails from Flint, Michi- New York, has retired from the
tty.
Last Friday evening, Kazoo,
gan.
editorshipof the Hope College An• • *
chor after faithfullyfulfilling the Hope’s most bitter rival, journeyed
Herman Vanderbeekand Wesley
position for the past two semesters. to Holland and defeated Hope on
Merrit, students at Western State
Customarily, the editor serves for their own court by the close score
Teachers’college at Kalamazoo,
one semester, but Mr. Johnson was
spent Saturday at the home of Rev.
willing to give of his time and
and Mrs. John Vanderbeekon Lineffort for two terms.
coln avenue.

J.AnndshontMc.
HSURAHCE REAL ESTATE

Corner Eighth and College. Holland, Michigan

Tuesday, Feb. 16 and Saturday Feb.
the

Hope By

1

will remain open until 8:00

M.

1932,

20,

day for receiving registrations for the Primary Election that
will be held on Monday, March j, 193Z
will be the last

Floor

OSCAR PETERSON,
Clerk of the City of Holland.

Freshmen Elect
New Officers On

Monday, Feb. 5

Miss Clara Klomparens spent a
few days in Chicago last week on
business. — Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts were in Chicago a few days
on business.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Marsilje are on a trip through
Texas and Louisiana.— Mrs. Carl
Barre is vi vailing relatives in
Forrest Park, Chicago. — Miss Sarah Lacey and Miss Helen Eber-

J.

Amid cheers and shouting Davis
De Witt was hailed as the new

Frosh president at a meeting held
yesterday afternoon in the Y. M.

Although it is the third largest
state in the union, there is a great
scarcity of Reformed Churches and
Christianschooling throughout the
entire state. They have a dire need
for dependableChristian leaders
and teachers,not in search of high

C. A. room. Howard Voskuil,run- salaries or luxuriously equipped
ning a close second to De Witt, was buildings, but interested in and
electedto the office of vice presi- anxious for the spiritualgrowth
welfare of fellow
dent by a large majority. The re- and
maining officers were chosen after countrymen.
Dr. Brooks used this as a plea
a protracted vote, secretary,Ger-

PRIMARY ELECTION
NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

That a Primary

Election will be held in the

general

City of Holland, State of Michigan

hardt are spending the week in ChiMr. and Mrs. Russell Bur- trude Vair Peursem ;treasurers, and direct challenge to the Hope
ton werg Grand Rapids visitors Kenneth JCarsten and Lillian Mul- students who could find an inspirdh
ing life work in this field. Included
Saturdav.— Elbem Parsons spent der.
The outgoing president, Vic Tur- in his address was a tributeto our
the week-end in Drenthe on busiMemorial Chapel.
ness.— Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer do, expressed his keen enjayment
• • •
and daughter, Hilda, spent Friday of serviceto his class, commending
highly the excellent spirit shown by affirmativedebators win
in Grand Rapids.
OVER BATTLE CREEK
the Freshmen. The services of the
COLLEGE
outgoing offi cers were rewarded
with a spontaneousflow of apFriday afternoon, February 12,
plause from the group.
It was the concensus of opinion Hope’s negative team won over
College
that the matter of a class party be Michigan State College at Hastlaid on the table until a future date. ings. Professor Schockson of Grand
• • •
At the place in each of the several
or Precincts of said
Rapids Junior College was the
judge. The victorious negative
HOPE LOSES TO ALBION TEAM
PUPILS OF THREE MUSIC
City as indicated below, viz:
speakers were Nella De Haan and
IN HARD FOUGHT GAME;
INSTRUCTORS GIVE
Evelyn Wierdn.
SCORE, 20-17
FIFTH RECITAL
Friday evening, February 12.
The fifth semi-monthlypractice Hope’s affirmativeteam, romnosed
Albion upset the predictionof
the M.I.A.A. by defeating Hone at recital was given Wednesday in of BeatriceVisser and Louise Kieft,
Albion by the close acore of 20-17. Hope Memorial Chapel by the met Battle Creek College at Battle
2,
Sr.
By staging a sparkling rally in the piano pupils of Miss Nella Meyer, Creek and gained a derisive victory.
last few minutes of play, Albion Mrs. Harold Karsten, and Mr. Cur- Professor Hnnce of Albion College,
tis Snow.
judged this debate.
overcame a two-point lead and road
They presented the following
home to a hard earned victory.
This was Hope’s second defeat in program: "To the Rising of the C. HAROLD *EINECKE IS THE
1,
St.
the conference against three wins. Sun,” Darjessen, by Miss Barbara
DIRECTOR OF GR AND
However, as a result, Hope still Telling; “Second Movement of BeeRAPIDS CHOIR
remains in second place. The game thoven’s Sonata — Op. 14. No. 2,”
was a defensive battle from start by Miss Jean Bosman; “Waltzing
The choir of the Park Congregato finish, with Hope missing re- Doll," Poldini, by Miss Van Appel- tional church, of Grand Rnoids.
doorn;
“Nocturne
C
Sharp
Minor,"
peated efforts at the basket.
under the directionof C. Harold
Albion led most of the entire and ‘Mazurka — Op. 50, No. 3,” Kinecke,gave a fine recital in Hope
game, with Hope obtaining it for Chopin, by Miss Ethel Leestma; Chanel, Sunday afternoon.Feb. 4.
only a few minutes in the second “Chorale," Bach, (organized by
Tne program was as follows:
half. Albion was off to a flashy Myra Hess), by Mr. John Patt;
GROUP I
“Prelude
C
Sharp
Minor,”
Buck,
start and ran up a 10-5 lead in the
“Sing We All Now With
first fifteen minutes of the game. and “Rhapsody in G Minor,” byOne Accord” ................
Praetorius
A Hope rally brought the score up Brahms. Miss Zella Skillera; "No“Glory to the
velette
in
D
Minor,”
Schumann,
by
to 10-9 at the half.
St.
Trinity” ............
.T....Rachmaninoff
In the second half Hope fought Miss Genevieve Wright; “Etude
“Create
in
Me.
O
God,
a
Pure
valiantlyand finally took the lead Op. 25, No. 11,” Chopin, by Mr.
Heart” (from “Motet”
with lesa than three minutes to Richard Niessink.
•
•
•
..................
Brahms - Williamson
play. Then Risley, Albion star, got
MONTANA PROBLEMS ARE “BeautifulSavior” ........ Christiansen
x loose and sank a
field goal that
St.
GROUP II — Russian
BROUGHT TO HOPE
'tied the acore at 16 all. Shortly
(AH
taken
from
Russian
Liturgy)
STUDENT BODY
after that, Chapman, flashy Albion
“Bless the Lord,
forward, raced in for two field baaO My Soul” ......................Ivanoff
“Salvation Is
Created”........
Tachesnokoff
t° close the uoring of th, tramo bTo oI*,.
“Hospodi Pomilui” (Lord, Our
God, Have Mercy) — ....... Lvorsky
Sts.
“A Song of Triumph,”
in an overtime game, 32-28. This Brooks'o’f
After leading
Organ Solo .............
Carl Mueller
was the Tlone -Hings fljxt defeat
bidy &
Baaed on two well-knownhvmn
tunes and dedicated to Mr. EinFor Nominating the following Officers:
!uldre“®d them in a delightfully
c*ckc
,n^ormal talk on the state of Montana, “The Land of the Mountains.”
GROUP III
Mayor, 2 year term; City Treasurer, 1 year term; Justice of the Peace, 4 year tefrio;
? T1 fif S^,th He described how the Indians, “Father Most Holy”....Christiansen
Member
of Board of Public Works, 5 year term; Member of Board of .Police and Fire
it nS nn
awed *»y the remarkable beauty and “God So Loved the
World’’...-..... Jones (David Hugh) Commissioners, 5 year term; 2 Supervisors,2 year term; One Alderman in each Ward, 2
Ho^
of. the broa.d valIey8 •nd
snow-capped
gave it
- rr' ** mountains,
••vwssvaaarroi
Ik “Jesu, Priceless Treasure.”
year term; One Constable in each ward, 1 year term.
Chorale ............... ....... J. S. Bach
Mrs. C. M. McLean entertained
“We Pray Thee, Gracious
her Sunday School class of college the white men
prosnectors in
Lord” ..........
..........James (Philip)
girls at a dinner held at her home search of mineral wealth. Vastly “Serenade du Tslgone-Valdez.”
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a. mM or aa soon thereafteraa
Violin Solo-....Miss Leola Horton
last Wednesday evening. Mrs. JCol- rich minerals and forests, Monmay be, and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. ra. on said day of election.
(Mr. Bittche at the piano).
cago. —

^
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Saturday, Feb.

Points

On Home

office
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Kazoo Wins Over

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
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!
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1 0
1 0

RpiDRRf
4

This Semester

Norgages on City Property Which

First

voo

Olive at a tea Saturday afternoon.
The Valentine motif yraa carried
out artistically by means of white
and heart-shaped,red decorations,
while the broad smiles of the fniests
clearly displayedtheir appreciation

rear were renlaced by the more

street.

FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS

MKM

NWT

CtNTUftV
mter. cMww the umn ?oet
IWW\M. VtWtlE W ftott TEETH KND *

OMWtft 07
ARE BO OWU

’W

by,

teenth street, underwentan operation for appendicitisat Butterworth hospital in Grand Rapids
Friday. Mr. Eby is a pharmacist
at Butterworth.

MH6

THE

Wtttt MO

a charge of disorderlyconduct.

Dei Berg Coal Co.
275

i

City of Holland, Michigan

and wives of our professors were
entertained by Mrs. William J.

Herman Beekman,45, of Holland,
was arrested last week, Tuesday,
by local police, was assessed fine
and costs of $30 when arraigned
before Justice Elbem Parsons on

today!

it

— i

Registration Notice!

IS IN THE*

A “sophisticated”group of senior girls, women faculty members,

Miss Julia Van Oss, teacher at
Hasiett, spent the week-end with
her parents.

DER THAT COAL.
Do

JO

IHiHIHHEHHnfiniiiii

FORM OF
SAINT VALENTINE
GATHERING

Vanderbeek.

IJROBABLY “slipped

*

TEA

J

4

“Suggestions for

Campus Improvements."
“On the Road to Mandalay," “In
th* Northland,” and “Gunga Din”
made the Praters see visions and
dream dreams. Prater Schade was
the medium of expression.

Evangelical students.

IT

14

.

Theodore Mansen, Richard Oudersluys,Martin Cloaterman, Henry
Bast of Western Theologicalseminary and Rev. Albertus Pieters
have returned from Pittsburgh
where they attended the seventh
annual convention of the League of

1 or Didi’t

The Schau brothers. Ralph and

pent," by Prater B. Rottschaefer.

1

0
0
1
1

:

Robert Vanda Water, who is taking up ground school work in avia-

Did

0
4
1
0
1

Monday, March 3, 1932

Hope

News

Wards

FIRST

WARD—

Second Story of Engine
No.
106 E. 8th

SECOND WARD—

Second Story
No.
West 8th

THIRD WARD—

Oartw,

of

Tb.

N.w.

Ditrafe

in

Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
Eleventh

St.

i

— Washington School, Corner

Maple Ave. and Eleventh

—

FIFTH WARD—

MICHIGAN

Engine House

G.A. R.

FOURTH WARD

Enjoy Winter Sports

of

House

Polling Place, Cor. Central

Ave.

....

and State

Enjoy

outdoor sports that Michigan

the

Toboggaaing .
fishing

.

.

.

. .

skating

hunting

.

.

.

. . .

skiing

.

.

offers.

iceboating
.

.

.

.

whatever your

favorite winter pastime, there are unexcelled
facilitiesfor it in Michigan.

No other

section

offers more.

Getupaparty fora week ora week-end. Telephone

ahead

to assure
r,

keep

accommodations. And while
in

toueh with family and

Knowing

that all is well at

the pleasure of your outing.

office

home

SIXTH WARD— Basement

Floor of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th

ValUTth.

the
|bl0R
hT/i Ii£

th^nt

Ivoti^K

of

-^

yearling

..

^

.

fS

.7

...

—

rates are surprisingly low.

'

>*?•«*
w«
honor. .....
of

GROUP
lectualgrowth of her inhabitants.“Tantrum Ergo”

IV

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk.

THBHl

NEWS

The Family Next Door

A

GAV,

- SEND

IT TO

WIFEV- SHE

OUGHT J*

to GENO This ohe to that
THICK NEPHEW OF NHNf
HOI HO' WONT
)NT HB
Y
UKE THAT PI

LIKE

.

^

Trouble
VOU doiCK wit\

VOO AMO VOOK
%t\GHT tOt*V'

Ahead
CLARK
CARL

R.

B.

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

EYE, EAR*

NOSE

THROAT

AND

AtUrMji

IS//'1

R

Dr, H.

v.

St

17 W«*t 8Ui
Over Frii Book Store

£j

Over Meyer’s Music House

Horn:

Office

SO W. 8th SUPhone 4483

-

10 to

12, 1 to 4, 7

to I.

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Desttot

Hours:

Expires April 16

MORTGAGE SALE

-

8:80 to

11:00

Ftmoe

|

Default having occurred in a car18246— BaptroaFeb 18
tain real estate mortgage dated
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro.
August 27, 1929, executed
bet# Court foe the County of Ottawa.
C. Towner and wife, Maty
At • Miiion of Mid Court, haM at
Towner, to John Harty
iarty iand
nbeth L. Harty, hla wife, of the Probete Office loth* City efGvaaJ
Grand Rapids, Michigan,with right Heven in Mid Coaittoouth* |6th 4ap
of January, A. D. 1981.
of survivorship, as mortgageas*
J- Daahof,
and recorded in office of regiater of
Judge of -Probate.
deeds for Ottawa county, MichiIn tho Matter af th* Batata of
gan, on the 27th day of August,
1929, in Liber 122 of Mortgageson
NICHOLAS WASSENAAt, Deceased
page 378, and by reason of the
It appearing to tha court that tha
power of sale therein and by ren- time for preoontatlon of elalma
non of the option therein given to against said estate should ha limmortgageesto declare the princi- ited, and that a tima and pUca b#
pal sum remaining unpaid, togeth- appointed to receive, examine and
er with all amaragoa of intereat adjuat all ' daima aad demanda
and taxes, to be due and payable against said deesasadby and befora
upon said default,and no auit nor said court:
proceeding at law to recover the
It 1s Order, That eredlton of aaid
debt secured by said mortgage or deceased are requiredto pftMnt
any part thereof,having bmn in- their daima to aaid court at aaid
stituted, and by reason of said op- Probate Office on or before tha
tion to declare said entire amount
1st day af Jaeo, A. D. tilt
due on aaid mortgagefor principal at ten o'clockin tha forenoon, aaid
and intereat and taxes paid by said time and place being hereby appofttmortgagers, notice is hereby given ed for the examination and adjoatthat by virtue of the power of sale mant of all elalma and dtmaada
contained in said mortpnge, and in gainst sajd deceased. pursuanceof the statute in auch
It is Farther Otdered, That peblic
case made an;] provided, said mortnotice thereof be givee by pobiiaatiee
gage will bo foreclosed and the
of a copy of this order, ence each week
mortgaged premises hereinafter for three socMNiva weeks Btevieea
(iescribfd will be sold to the highto said day of heerfaf la the HeUaad
est cash bidder,at public vendue, cut Nn-.,. n<wip.p.r prinM ud
on Monday the 18th day of April, circulatedin eeid count?.
1932, at the north front door of the
9. DANHOF.
Court House in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of said day, aaid Court
House bring the place for holding
the CircuitCourt for the County of
18262— Bap. Feb. 18
Ottawa, State of Michigan, to satisfy the amount which is now
STATI OF MICHIGAN— Tha fir
claimed to be due for principal and bate Court for tha County of OtteWa.
At a aaaiioa of aaid Court, hald at
interest and taxes paid by aaid
mortgagees,together with attor- tha Probate office fa tho City of
ney fee an allowid by statute, Grand Haven in said County, an
making a total now due of Nine- tha 26th day of Jan. A. D, 1932.

—

BAYER

Common

^

Council

aspirin

The monthly meetinr of
Helping Hand class of Bethel
formed church was held last week
at the home of Miss Sue Gerritsen
Present: Mayor Brooks, Alderon Central avenue. Miss Gerritsenmen
...... .. . Hyma, Haben ____
Kleis,. Woltman,
was in charge and opened with ing, Steffens, Jonkman, Huyser,
prayer Miss Jean Hole, president, I Thomson, Veltman and the Clerk,
uresidedoyer the businessmeeting. The Mayor stated that the meetThe remamder of the evening was 1 ing had been called for the pur
spent in sewing. Dainty refresh- ---------••
pose of acting
upon the bids that
mentf were served.
had been received today covering

Puapa and PlaaiUae SapaHee
40 W.Tth St

always

5038

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

..

-

*•

--

is

Dealer Is
Windallla, Gaaottaa Kagtaea

Feb. 12, 1032.
Phone
The Common Council met in special sessionpursuant to call by the
]

Not the Right 'Way
I never wait until the Hint oi
the year to make good resolution!
I make them every morning. Ami
by January | sometimes ulmoai
hope 1 have made a Utile progress
But I am never able to iiccompllali
anything by promising to <jtilt all
my bad habits at once.— K. W
Howe’e Monthly.

Van Landegend

Tyler

Mr

An balance Serrlcp
PHana IN)

«

C. ttk

Bt

E. J.

•Head

BACHELLER

Qusil Naad Protaotion
Quail ceaae to IncreaseIn num
ber after a time, even when not
molested. Probably for lack of
cover and food. After n territory
hna Its full populationof quail the
blrda do not Increase In numlier
unless man, by planting fond and
cover, makes more covey rnm.'es

and Mrs. Carl Haldy enter-’ 165,000* GeneralCObl igit ion' "Bonds
tained Saturday
- -y evening
------with
------ ---a 500 as Recently advertised. The
,I1C olcr*
Clerk
D.CnPh-C.
party at their home on West Ninth reported
to instruc•ted that pursuant
pursuan .....
.....
CHIROPRACTOR
street. Pnzes were awarded to Mr. tions •
r
he •
had•advertised
the sale of
Otic*: Holland City Bute Beak
and Mrs. Bert Haight. Dainty re. such
ICO bonds in the Holland City
Hoare. 10-11 :S0 a.aM $4 * 74 p.n
freshments were served.
*
Eight News in its issue of February 4,
13162- Exp. Feb. 20
guests were present.
said newspaper being published in
.... ......
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
the City of Holland and carrying
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Langeland Funeral Hone
Mr. and Mrs. TheodoreErickson financial items. The Clerk further
At a sassion of said Court, hald ai
entertained a group of friends presented affidavit of publication
MORTICIANS
tha Probata Office in tha City ofGrand
with a valentine bridge party at of suoh notice.
Haven in said Coanty, on the 27th day
their home Saturday evening. First
The Clerk then proceeded to the
Phone $560 of January A D.. 1932
prize was awarded to H. Von Ins reading and tabulating of the bids 21 W. 16th
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
while Charles Leachman received as follows:
Holland.Mich.
Judge of Probate.
second prize. A delicious twoFirst Detroit Co., $59,163.00for
In the metier of the Esttte of
course luncheon was served.
$65,000.00 in Bonds at 4H per cent.
Stranahan .Harris A Co., $59,265.13220-Bxp.Feb. 27
ROSANAH GOODIN VANDER
The X. L. class of Third Re- 00 for $65,000.00in Bonds at 4Vk STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatr
MEIDEN, Deceased
formed church will meet tonight, per cent.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It
appearing
to
the
court that the
imitations. Millionsof users have
Friday at the home of Mrs. Ray
First State Bank and Holland
At a imion of said Court, held at tlm« for presentation of clairasagainit
City
State
Bank
(joint
bidf,
$68,Knooihuizen, 30 East Fourteenth
proved that it is safe.
the Probate Office in the city of Grand said estate should be limited,and that
street. A pot-lock supper will be 911.00 for $65,000 in Bonds at 4tt Haven in laid County, on the 6th
a time and place be appointed to reGenuine Bayer Aspirin promptly served at 6:30 o’clock. Prof. A. E. per cent.
day of Feb. A. D. 1932.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Lampen
is teacher of the class.
First Detroit Co. also presented
relieves:
and demands against said deceased by
rrBMt! Boo. Jama I. Daabof.
A
fin optional bid offering $59,897X10

SAFE

'

‘

beware of

St

imitations

Unless you see the

name Bayer and

the word genuineon the package as

pictured above you can never be
sure that you are taking the genuine

Bayer Aspirin that thousands

of

of Probata.

physiciansprescribe in their daily
practice.

The Night Owls 500 Club

Headaches

Neuritis

Golds

Neuralgia

,

Sore Throat Lumbago

The name Bayer means genuine

Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin.It is your guarantee of

No harmful after-effedtfollow its

purity— your protection against the

use. It does not depress the heart.

THOMSON
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
WM.

A.

Cor. 19th

St.

and Washington Ave.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AH Wads

of

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS

installed.Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

How Old?

will if granted an option for two

and bufore said court:

weeks

It is Ordered, That creditors of said
meet Saturday evening at the home within which time they reserved
deceasedire required to present their
GEORGE SLAGHUI8, Deresied
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haight on the right to withdraw the offer.
claims to said court at said probate
After rechecking the bids and
East Eleventh street. The party
MargerettaSUghuli hiving hied in office on or before the
considering
the
offers
for
a
few
will begin at 8 o'clock.
said conrt her petitionpraying that
1st Day af June, A. 9. 1932
minutes, and on motion of Alder- her dower in the real estate whereof
at tan o'clockin the forenoon,said time
said deceased died seised be assigned,
Mrs. G. Lemmen entertained her
of nd that commissionersbe appointsd and place being hereby appointed for
Sunday school class of Sixth Rethe examinationand adjustmentof all
Stranahan, Harris Si Co. be accept- to admeasurethe same.
formed church with a valentine ed as per their bid and in accordclaims and demands against aaid departy Saturday afternoon at her
ceased,
It is Ordered, that the
ance with the legal notice of sale.
home on East Sixteenth street.
Carried,all voting aye.
4th Day af March A. D., 1*32
Songs were sung and games were
On motion of Alderman Kleis,
played.Ten little guests were presseconded by Jonkman,
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said of thie order for three eucceselve weeks
1 ent. The hostess was assisted by'
; The Clerk was instructedto re- probate office, be and is hereby ap- previous to said day of hearing, in the
Mrs. C. J. Westrateand Miss'
Holland City News, a newspaper printturn certified checks to the unsuc- pointed for hearing said petition;
Frances Sas. Decorations were in
ed and circulated In said coonty.
cessful bidders.
keeping with Valentine Day.
It is FartherOrdered, That public
Adjourned.
notice thereof be given by publication
AtruaseurOSCAR PETERSON,
ol a copy hereof for three sucCORA VANDEWATEK
Members and friends of the RoyCity Clerk. cessive weeks previous to said day nt
Register of Probate.
al Neighbors enjoyed a card party
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
and social rime in the lodge hall
newspaper printedand circulated in
la8t week, Thursday evening.Prizes
said coonty
were awarded to Mrs. Vanden
13220- Exp. Feb 4 •
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Brink and H. Von Ins, who won
From "The Readers’ Digest"
Judge of Probate.
I find, and Mrs. Anna
Witt and R.
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro.
A trui copy—
Ellisonwho receivedsecond prizes, Snakes
bate Conrt for the County of Ottawa,
HARRIET SWART,
Jack
Bryant,
of
Dry
Fork,
Va.,
j Mrs. Etta Erickson was the recipiDep. Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, hald at
ent of the prize rug. Following the and his pa started down to the
the Probate Officein the City ofGrand
creek to go fishing. They arrived
I games refreshments were served by
Haven in said Coonty, on the 14th
sisted by Mrs. Jane Vandenberg. at the creek and discovered they
13276- Exp. Feb 27
dey of January A. D. 1932.
I Mrs. Ethel Von
Ins, who was as- had no bait. They saw an old waPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof.
STATE OP MICHIGAN -Th. ProMrs. Darlene Riemersma, Mrs. Rose ter moccasin lying beside a log
Judge of Probate
Von Ins, Mrs. Frederick Hertz and with a frog in his mouth. Mr. bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a saision of said Court, hold at
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mrs. Alma James.
Moccasin had a happy look on his
face and was just ready to swal- the Probate Offica in tha City of Grand
GEORGE SLAGHUIS, Deceased
low the frog. Jack took a forked Haven in thv said County, an tha 3rd Mrs MargarettaSlaghuiahivingflled
Miss Bertha Jacobs was honored
day of February, A. D., 1982.
in saidCourther petition prayingthat
, with a
miscellaneous shower last stick, clamped it over the snake’s
Present, Hon. Jimes J. Danhof, aaid Court adjudicate and determhead, and took the frog away from
; week, Thursday evening at the
Judge of Probate.
ine the date of death of said dehome of Mr. and Mrs. George him, intending to use it for bait.
Now, the old water moccasin had
In the matter of the Estate of
j Piers. Games were played and
:h a sad look on his face, at havsuch
by aurvivorahip to real estate in
I prizes were awarded Miss GeorgiOH t() McCANCB, Deceased
which said deceased had nn intereat
anna Piers, Mrs. Jake Dykstra and ing the frog taken right out of his
Alvin 1). McCance having filed in as life tenant,joint tenant or tenMiss Jacobs.
delicious two- mouth, that the two fishermen were
course lunch was served. About sorry for him. So they gave the said court his petition praying that a I ant by the entirety, and other
reptile a drink of old white oak certiln instrument in writing, pur- facts esRential
vwnweiwewa to
w a determination
ivl III 1| J
twenty-five guests were present.
moonshine— and that’s moonshine porting to he the last will and testa- of the rights of the parties interestment
of
said
deceased,
now
on
fila
in
that is moonshine. The moccasin
ed in said real estate.
went wiggling away, and Jack and said court be admittedto probate, and
It is Ordered, that the
bis pa cut up the frog and began that the administration of said estate
Mth day ef February A. D. 1932
t ,fl8h- *n I® minutes," says be granted to himself or to some other

In the matter of lha Eitata of

M
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SUCCUMBS
IN GRAND RAPIDS

Mrs. Alice Slagh, aged 64 years,
former resident of Holland, died

RaLr.wkThwUn,day’
in daughGnmd
Rapids at the home of her
ter, Mrs.

He doesn't look a day
And feds like forty.

over fifty.

But

if you want to keep in fine
shape, fed fit the year ’round,
Dr. 'Caldwdl’s
Caldwdl’s syrup
a spoonfulof Dr.

f:?'

take

map

James H. Faasen.
wa« born in Holland

‘*;en * rf»'dent here all her
ex*ept fo.r f « last few years

1

Hon-

Present, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
teen Hundred Ninety-six and Sixty-seven One Hundredth ($1996.67) Judga of Probata.
Dollars, and in /addition thereto,
In tha Matter of tha Batata af
interestfrom date hereof as proSOPHIA ELLEN, decaeeed
vided by mortgage, together with
Priscilla
Allen having filed In said
costs and taxable expenses of said
sale.
court ber petitloa praying that •
Said mortgaged premises to be certain inatiument in- writfag, purportinglobe tha last will and teat*
sold are described as that parcel
mentof said deceased,now on fila fa
of land situated in the Townshipof
aaid eourtbe admitted to probate,
Spring Uke,. County of Ottawa
and that the adminiatrationof aaid
and
------St
tale of Michigan, and de- estate be granted to HenriettaRooks
scribed ea follows, to-wlt: Lota No.
or some other suitable person;
Twelve (12) and No. Flfty-Six(58)
It Is Ordered, That the
of Longview Plat In the Townahip
2)rd lay ef Fahraary A. D., 1IS2
of Spring Lake, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, except the South at tea o'clock fa the feceneea, at aaid
Forty (40) feet of Lot Twelve (12). Probate Office, he aad Is hereby appointed for hoarfag aaid petitloa; ,

-

JOHN HARTY,
ELIZABETH L. HARTY,

Mortgagees.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
this 5th day of January, 1932.
Edward L. Eardley,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

lication or a copy of thia ordar for

thrM sueceulvo weeka preview fa

Ctity

said day of hearing,in the Bollind

|

Prtotad

and

circulatedin aaid county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

A true copy,
13162- ExpiresFeb. 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Ourt for the County of Ottawa.

Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Prebate

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said County, on the 29th day
of January, A.D. 1932.

MORTGAGE

8 A L

B

Default having been mads fa tha
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, conditions of a certain mortgaga,

executed and given by William Cooper, a single man. ai mortgagor, to
Peoples State , Bask, of Holland,
ROSAN4H GOODIN VANDER
Michigan, as mortgages, on DecanME1DEN, Deceased ber 24, 1927, end recorded fa the office of the Register of Deeds for
/ John S. DykirrshavinA filed in Mid
Ottawa County, Michigan on Decourt hit petition,preying for license
cember 27, 1927, In Uber 152 of
to sell the intereitof Mid ettale in cermorteagea
page 115, on
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

tain real eitata therain daicribad,
It it

Ordered,That the

lit

day af March. A D. 1932

on

which mortgage there ia claimed fa
he dge at the time of thia notice
for principaland interest tha adn

of Two Hundred Nineteen and

ten o'clock in the forenoon,at eeid
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
44/100 ($219.44)dollars and an atwa® *ttractedby a strange (uitableperson;
probate office, be and is hereby ap- probata offica, be and is herehy ap- torney «oe as provided in said mortthumping
leg. I looked
pointed
for htrainA laid petition, and
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Ordered, that the
gage, aiu no suit or proceedings at
down, and there was that same wa
thet all perioni interestedin aaid salaw baking been institutedto relt li Further Ordered.That
ter moccasin looking up at me, and
8th Day ei Marrh, A. D. 1932
nice thereof be given
eiken he
notice
by nnhllr.rtnn
publication I'*' ,pPVr. b*for# Vld CO,,^,•
cover the money secured by said
he had another frog in his mouth."
time and place, to 'how cauia why •
at ten A. M.. at aaid Probate Office of a copy of this order for three sac
mortgageor any part thereof.
lieenie to itli
the intereit
intereit of
ei
coaii ve week » meviMala
mH the
of Mid
Mid #•ia hereby appointed forbearing aaid
NOTICE IS
GIVEN,
........ - .k-w .oi b. that by virtue of the power of sale
bearing ini tlje’ Holland City News, >
petition.
firm ted;
George Knisely of Covington.
newspaper.printedsnd circulated ib said
contained in aaid mortgage and fa
It is Further Ordered, Thet public county
£y, writes of a fish-hound owned
It is Further Ordered, That pursuance of the statute in auch
by Pistol Jim Hendrix. For a long aotice thereof be given by publicetion
blic notice thereof bo given by publi- —se made and provided, the aaid
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
three
suerime Pistol Jim didn’t know that his
cation of a copy of this order, onra mortgagewill by foreclosed far sale
Judge of Probate.
each week for three successive weeks of the premisea therein,at public
dog
a pure-blood,blue-ribbon eessive weeks previoes to said day of
CORA
previous to said day of hearing, in auction to the highest bidder at tha
fish-hound.One day he went fish- hearing in the HollandCity News,
Register of Probate
the Holland City Nows, a newspaper North front door of tha Court
ing on the Licking river at Fal- newspaper printed and circulated in
printed and circulated in said coun- House, in the city of Grand Haven
mouth. He wasn’t retting a bite. said county.
12945- Kxp. Feb. 6
tyHis dog was with him. Pistol Jim
Michigan, on Monday the 16th day

l*’

MRS. SLACK

n

.

at

on my

Public tn^ Wom

aaid

DOGS

HEREBY

-

wm

VANDEWATER

vlfj 8no
8he ^®de
ber home with
VJu
IH?de hcr
with her
pepsin every few days. You’ll eat Jft' dre£- . sbe was a member of
JAMES I. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF. of February A. D., 1982, at two
That's the happy state of health
thought he would amuse himself
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
better, sleep better and feel better. 1 h *£d Reformed church.
Judge of Probate.
Juts* a* Protete.
and pep a man enjoys when he gives
by
seeing
if
the
animal
was
a
good
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
o’clock in the afternoon of that
A tree eepyYou will never need another laxative. , rhe deceased is survived by four
A true copy—
hb vital organs a little stimulant I
diver. He took a silver half doldate: the premisea in aaid mortgage
Cora Vendewater
At a session of said Court, held at
CORA VANDEWATER
Give the children a little of
Mr?i George Sorensen
being described as follows:
When your system is stagnant de
Registerof Probate
ICIOUS Bvmn
Iwn nr
I hr* a timai •
01 mUSKegOn, Mrs. Ne*l TiABOf,™. lar out of his pocket, showed it to
Regiater of Probate
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
delicious
syrup two
or three
times a
That part of the Northwest
and you fed sluggish, headachy, week. A gentle, naturalstimulant and Mrs. William Barense of Hoi- the dog, and tossed It into the rivHaven in said Coanty, on the 19th day
a‘ The dog dived into the water,
fractional quarter (NW frIM)
half-alive— don’t waste money on
of Jan , A. D. 1932.
that makes them eat and keeps the
11885 — Exp. Fib. 20
and a few minutes later came up
"tonics’’ or "regulators’’ or similar
bowels from clogging.And saves
13160— Expiie* Feb. 20
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate of Section Twenty-nine (29)
patent medicines. Stimulate the them from so many sick spdls and
in Town Five (5) North of
fith an eight-pound catfish and 15
Judge of Probate.
fUXI OF ncmOAIf - flu Prehali
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Range fifteen (15) West, deliver and ------bowels. Use a famous colds.
E.rl
Midl*nd *"d cents in change.
Court tar the Ceuaty at Ottawa.
In th* Matter of the Estcte of
P^ripltontvgy
„ave sound ,tom,ch ,cUv, Funeral serviceswere held Monscribedas the South eighty
At a seuion of said Court, held at
_AI a aasMea af «U (hurt, held at tbs
(80) feet, of a parcel of land fa
Bari
Gwin
of
Hot
Springs,
Va.,
MARY EPPINK LAMB, Deceased the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
pSaJin?6' Just ask.them for Dr- . liver and strong bowel muscles that day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from
the City of Holland, commencCaldwdl s syrup
expel every bit of waste and poison the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neal once put his dog Trailer on the
Jacob Lokker having filed in Havea, in said County, on the 30th
ing thirty-one(81) rods East
‘ Tb** appetizingsyrup is made every dayl Just keep a bottle of ate2,nSi3?7fCo,,e«* avenue, and •cent of a wild turkey that had dis- Jam, A. D. 1932.
said court his final administrationday of Jan., A D. 1932.
and ten (10) rods North from
•ppeared in the brush. Unfortufrom fresh laxativeherbs, active Dr. Caldwell'ssyrup pepsin on
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
account,
and
his
petition
praying
for
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
the Thlrd Re- nately the dog took up the back
the West quarter post of Secsenna, and pure pepsin. One dose hand; take a stimulatingspoonful formed church. Rev.
James M.
the allowancethereof and for the as- Judge of Probote.
Judge of Pvobeie.
tion twenty-nine (29), thence
scent
of
the
bird,
which
was
an
old
will clear up almost any case of every now and then. See if you
signment and dlatribution of the resMartin officiated.Interment took
la the Matter ef the Estate of
ht thr Matter of the Estate of
West five (5) rods, thence
headache, biliousness, constipation.*don’t feel new vigor in every way.
idueof said estate:
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. fird- J So Trailer just trafied and
trailed. Hemust have trailed over
ARTHUR R. BOWMASTER. Deceased North eight (8) rode, thence
JOHN VANDEN BERG, Sr. Deceased It is Ordered, That the
East five (6) roda, thence
Virginia,
and,
since
he
was
FORMER^ HOLLAND RE8I16th hy of February,A J. 1932
South eight (8) rods to place
K. Rowmaster having filed
DENT DIES IN ROCKFORD on1Ih® back trail, never caught up It appeariDg to the court that the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Jeannette
of beginning.
in said court har petition praying
with the bird. Intead, he was found time for presentation ol clainsa against
probate office.be and is hereby appoint- that said court adjudicate and doAlso the West Eight (8> feat
Id be limited and that
Mrs. Hannah Dok Van Vyven, barking at the nest in which the
ed for exaraing and allowinji aaid ac- termin the date of death of said dein width of that p*rt of the
turkey had been hatched many
j
bo
appointed
to
retfn 85 Y^Jormer resident of 7«*rs before.
ceased, the names of those entitled by
Northwest fractional NW. frl.
and adjust all claims count and hearing said petition;
Holland, died Friday afternoon at
survivouhip toreal estate In which
Vi), bounded by a
line
_
__ com- -gainst said deceased by
It ia Further Ordered, That public
her home fa Rockford, Michigan.
uid deceasedhad an interest sa life
mencing 26 rods East of tha
od before said court;
aotice thoreofb*gives by publication
Van Vyven has been a resiDR. E. J.
tenant, joint tenant or tenant by the
quarter post between Section*
of 0 copy of this order, fbr throe aucdent of this city all her life except
It i« Ordered, That creditor* of aaid
•ntiroty. and other facts esaential to e
OSTEOPATH
29 and 30 in said city of Holcooaiv*
weeks
previous
to mid day of
d< ceased are requiredto presenttheir
determination of the righto of tha
iu f! 1nt
y“ra wb«n she reland thence East ten (10) rods,
hoering,
in
th*
Holland
City
Newa,
a
sided in Rockford.
dairns to aaid court at said Probate
parties interested in said real estate;
thence North ten (10) rods,
newspaper
printed
ond
circulated
in
will be the final resting
Officeon or before the
aid by
rih? K, 8UnJv®d by her husband,
thence West ten (10) rads,
It ia Ordered, that the
Mid
County.
Joe C. Van Vyven: two brothers,
place of a loved one who
1st Day of Jum ID. 1932
i'n (1> ,roe 10
JAMES J. DANHOF,
George Dok of Rockford and Bert
1st Day af March, A. D„ 1*32
place of beginning. It la harthas passed on when the spot
at tea o’clock fa tho forenoon, said
Judge of Probata
Dok of Grand Haven, and two sisby
agreed
and
understood that
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
tiao and place being hereby appoint- A true copy—
is marked by a suitable
ters Mrs. Anna Scot and Mrs. Minsaid descriptionia to bs used
aaid
Probate
Office,
b#
snd
is
hereby
ed
for
tho
examination
aad
adjustment
Cora Vandowatar
memorial. The fulfillment
nie Agard, both of Grand Rapids.
as a passageway by all adjaappointed for bearing said petition;
of all claims and demands against aaid
Regiater of Probate.
Funeral serviceswere held Monof this sacred duty will in a
cent
owners, severallyand
deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That public
day afternoon at 1 o’clock at Dykjointly. aU in the City of Holmeasure, assuage the griej
notice
thereof
be given by pnbiication
stra Funeral Home. Burial took
It is Farther Ordered, Thet 'Fubilc
land, Ottawa County, Michi°f parting which time alona
of a copy of disorder for three succesplace in Holland township cemenode# thereof bo given by ptUiengan.
can wholly henl. Consult us for appropriate suggestions of
sive
weeks
previous
to
wid
day
of
bear
tary.
don of n copy of this order for throe
Dated: This 18th day of November,
lagin the Holland City News. anew*,
monuments that are beautifuland permanent.
sneceseive weeks previous to sold day
A. D. 1931.
paper printedand circulated in aaid
Attonejs-tt-Uw
Eye, Ear, Naaa and Throat
ef hearing in-------th* HoUend City
'
City New*,
coonty.
PEOPLES STA1
printed and circulated ir
' g peril]Ut
Al the age of 62.
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A

me

copy:

[
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m.

S4p.nL
Judge of Probutt Office hour*: 8-10 a.
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A troo

copy—
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Regiater of Probate
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THE HOLLAND CITY
he studied a year in Hope evening. His topic was ^What 8 o'clock in Carnegie Hall. This
caches About Faithfulness.”concert is the second of a series
High school here and concluded his Jesus Te
freshman course in Hope college. A duet was sung by Miss Leona of three to be presented by the
He spent the week-end in Holland Knoll and 'Mies Wilma Nyboer. A civic orchestra. The third concert
with friends at the Emersonian Bible drill was led by Miss Helen will be given on April 8.

News

Looal

NEWS

m

lUreos of Holland under- house before continuingto the ori- Giebink. In keeping with Valentine
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
went an operation Saturday at ent to said the Japanese govern- day the chairs were arranged in
Mayo Brothers' sanitarium, Roch- ment requires all males to take the the form of a heart. About thirty- Dokter, 165 East Twelfth street,
military examination when they are five members and friends were on February 15, a son.
ester, Mhm.
20 years of age. He came to the present.
-

Tim

I

John Good, student at University United States at the age of 19.
of Michigan, Ann Arhor, spent the
The Rainbow societywill hold a
week-end with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. John J. Good, on West Twelfth dance Saturday evening beginning
at 8:30 o’clock in the Masonic temstreet.
ple. Miss Helen Boone, worthy adMrs. Ben Weller of 106 West viser, is in charge of the affair.
Ninth street is confined to Holland
hospital with pneumonia.
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes was pleasantly surprised Saturday evening
Darrow C. Sink of Detroit has upon arriving at his home to find
assumed the assistant managership that a party of friends had gathof Kresge’s store.
ered at the Beeuwkes home to help
celebrate his birthday. Among those
Raymond Spreck was in charge present beside Mr. and Mrs.
of the opening exercises of the Beeuwkes were Mrs. Jennie BeckChristianEndeavor meeting at man, Mrs. John Rutgers, Sr., Mr.
Bethel Reformed church Sunday
tgors,
evening. John Swierengagave a Mrs. G. J. Rutgers and Mr. and Mrs.
brief discussion on the topic “Wha
Jesus Teaches About Faithfulness.
Several members took part during
the open meeting.

that

FORMER RESIDENT

Mrs. John Dour entertainedwith
a birthday party at her home Monday evening in honor of Miss Louise
Dear. Bunco was played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Virginia Ed
ison and Miss Florence Olert. A
delicioustwo-course luncheon was
served. Eight guests were present.

Mrs. Marie Vande Water entertained the Merry Eight club Monday evening at her home on Lincoln avenue. Mrs. Leona Narltn
was winner of the head prize and
Mrs. Estelle Brown received consolation prize. Dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess.

DIES IN CHICAGO

Freedom

Mrs. H. Sprang, 86, forcnerreeldent of Holland, died Friday at the
home of her son, Henry Sprang, In
Chicago. Mrs. Sprang was a resident of Holland for twenty years
and waa a member of the Berean
Reformed church.
She ia survived by two sons,
Henry of Chicago, and Rudolph of
Canton, North Carolina.
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Berean Reformed church. Rev. D.
Veltman, pastor of the church, officiated.Burial took place in Holland Township cemetery.

we deem
priceless

Raymond Knooihuizen.

Mrs. H. White entertained with SAYS PAST 18 MONTHS
a birthday party last week, WedHEALTHIEST PERIOD IN
Mrs. Anna Vanden Berg, 82, of nesday afternoon,at her home on
V. S. FOR 50 YEARS
Hastings, died Monday' following East Fourteenth street in honor of
an illness of ten months. Mrs. her mother, Mrs. Laura Hawkins,
Vanden Berg was a resident of Hol- the occasion being her seventieth Dr. Lester E. Simeon of Cleveland told thb annual homeopathic
land for more than forty years, birthday anniversary.
social
having come to this city from the afternoon was enjoyed and refresh- congress of states today that the
last eighteen months were the
Netherlandssoon after Dr. Van ments were served.
healthiest period in the United
Raalte and hia party of pioneers
settled here. She had made her
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ram* States in fifty years.
General weather conditionshave
home in Hastings for the past four- meraad entertained a group of
been one of the health factors, JDr.
teen years. Surviving Mrs. Van- friendsand relatives at their ht
lome Simeon said, and more normal
denBerg are a brother, John Meer- Friday in honor of their son, Herman, and a sister, Mrs. L. Kuite, man Charles, who celebrated his modes of living than in the boom
prosperity times is another. He
of Holland; two sons, Jay and Ly- first birthday.
said that undernourishmentcases
man Rockwood of Hastings, and
one daughter, Mrs. Charles Covey
Mrs. John Westenbroek was have Increased alarmingly in reof Hudsonville. Funeral services pleasantly surprised Monday eve- cent weeks, however.
owere held from the home Wednes- ning at her home, 106 East Fifday afternoon. The remains,were teenth street, the occasionbeing her COUNTY FARM AGENT
ADVISES FARMERS NOT
laid to rest in Riverside cemetery birthday anniversary.A pot-luck
TO BUY ‘‘CHEAP SEED"
at Hastings.
supper was served at 6:30 o'clock.
Twelve guest* were present.
John Hooker of Lincoln avenue
Four hundred fanners attended
and Harry Mouw of Columbia aveRansom Everett,Jr., entertained the soil -alfalfameetings held in
nue were arrested Sunday evening a group of eleven children with a Ottawa county last week. Many
on charges of intoxication and dis- dinner at his home, 274 College ave- farmers stated that they were
orderly conduct.When arraigned nue, last Friday,the .occasion being drawing marl this winter to sweetbefore Justice Cornelius DeKeuger his ninth birthday anniversary. en sour soil and prepare the ground

Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., has filed
hia petition as a candidate for the
office of Justice of the peace.

A

Fire originatingfrom sparks on
a shingleroof caused an estimated
damage of $600 to the home of
JohnDeWitl
sWitt Sunday noon. The fire
department checked the blaze in
time to save the building.

Tashio Ho, former student in
Hope college, today was on his way
to his home in Japan to submit to
a military examination, following
a call from the Japanese government. The youth was notifiedat
Northwestern university, where he
had Just completed his first semester. Before entering North'

•we owe
it

all to

him

whom
//>.

we honor
at this time

s

George Washington

they
7 were each assessed a $50 fine Following the dinner the group at- for alfalfa.
and costs of $4.15. Hooker paid tended the Kalamazoo-Hopebasket
Acreage of this crop has grown
the fine while Mouw is a boarder ball game.
from 317 in 1919 to 3,146 in 1929
at the county jail.
and Agricultural Agent Milham
The annual congregationalmeet- ! states it should grow to 31,460 bv
Mrs. Frank Ver Plank was host- ing of the Ninth Street Christian 1939 so
o there will be an acre of al|HE right to Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness has ever been
ess at a pleasingvalentineparty at Reformed church was held in the falfa for each cow in the county.
moat cherished possession
. thanks to the great leadership of George Washington. Forsaking
her home in Zeeland Saturday eve- church auditorium last week.
Mr. Sackrider from the college
ning in honor of Miss Gertrude Thursday evening. .A. Vegter led recommended first drainage, then
the material things in Life, he took up the sword in defense of an oppressed,weak nation against
Boker of Holland. After a bounte- the group singing after which Rev. soil testing, applying marl or lime
ous two-course dinner had been N. J. Monsma. pastor, led in prayer if needed ana fertilizingwith a
ferces that denied Freedom to him and his fellow countrymen. Memory of his triumph stirs the
served to the guests those present and made a few opening remarks. high potash fertilizer. Mr. Milham
spent the evening playing bunco.
Jack Bos entertained with a solo advised using Hardigan, Grimm or
pride of every true
“I Came to Thee.” Annual reports Ontario vanegated seed, inoculaThe men’s chorus of Third Re- were given by L. Van Appledom. tion with wet culture, seedingin the
ggabled with Fire— and LOST. formed church held a meeting re- A talk was given by J. Sturing aft- spring with a nurse crop of SparFIRST
joins in the nation-widemovement to honor the “Father of our
3P
cently at which time the followNow he know* tragically the vital ing officers were re-elected: Albert er which Miss Ann De Groot sang tan barley on heavy soil or seed'
Country” during this year 1932, set aside by the President of the United States in commemoration of
“I Give Myself to Thee.” She was ing on sand alone during June or
Med of sufficient,dtpgndablt B. Van Dyke, president; Martin accompaniedby Miss Suzanna Ja- July. He also advised dragging all
Washington’sBicentennial
Oudemool, vice president;Peter H. cobusse. J. Knoll gave a talk and
of two years old or older
Van Ark, secretary and treasurer; Andrew Van Liere entertainedwith alfalfa after the first cutting.
John Vandersluis,director, and Si- an accordian solo. The congregaTo destroy wild oats in alfalfa
ALL that mon Meeuwsen.
pianist. The chorus tion sang a song and the program drag before the first cutting Is
, pi
YOU own against the chance of has a membershipof thirty voices. was brought to a close by E. O. started. Sow 8-10 pounds of seed
It was organized a year ago.
Holkeboer.A social hour followed per acre when seeding.
being wiped out by Fire. Keep
and refreshments were served.
Michigan this past season proThe Christian Endeavor society
duced sufficientalfalfa seed to
up your FIRE INSURANCE
at Fourth Reformed church was
plant all the acreage this state will
The Young Ladles' sodality of
and don’t forget to increase the led by Edward Heneveld Sunday St. Francis de Sales church enter- seed this year. Most of the seed
was produced in the thumb section
tained with a card party last week,
amount to cover ALL those new
of Michigan and some in the northTuesday evening.Th* affair was
ern part of the state. Michigan
REGISTRATION NOTICE
in the form of a valentine party
puvehsses you’ve made the last
seed is advised because of its purity
with
thirty-five
tables
in
play.
To the Electors of Holland Townand adaptability. This is no year
three yetis.
Prizes for bridge were awarded to
ship:
to buy so-called bargain seed ^rom
Registrationwill be conducted at John Donnelly and Mrs. John Good. outsideof the state. A number
numb of
Let us remind you that you can still join the
CLUB.— It is the most
my house Saturday, February 13, Mrs. John Oonk and Peter Paulus Ottawa county fanners have purwere recipientsof prizes in ‘‘500"
from 8 a. m. to Bp. m.
practicalway to be prepared for next Christmas.
chased cheap seed in the past and
And also at Bert Wiersma's and Miss A. Perkoski won the prize later found out that they obtained
in
pedro.
Guests
were
entertained
Store, west limits of Zeeland, Satobnoxious weeds that cost them a
urday, February 20, from 8 a. m. by an orchestrathroughout the eve- great deal more to kill than the
to 5 p. m. February 20 is the last ning. Refreshmentswere served. saving in the cost of seed.
“Vft write mHcIm right"
day for Registrationfor the Pri- The entertainment committeecono
mary election to be held March 7, sisted of Miss Helen Leath, Miss BIRTH IN GERMANY
VtoMhtr-BrMktBldg.
Ruth
Collins,
Miss
Mildred
Flana1932.
NEWS TO LOCAL FOLKS
gan. Miss Vera Hamer, Miss Julia
29 E. tth St.
CHARLES EILANDER,
which will be held in
| burial in the
Loomis cemetery.
seif and Miss Vivian Paulus.
Misses Hannah and Mary Te
Holland Twp. Clerk.
The Men’s Chorus from Calvary I Relatives and friends from away
Roller,
19
East
Tenth
street,
and
HOLLAND, MICH.
Rt. 6.
The Women’s Home Missionary Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Te Roller.99 Reformed church at Grand Rapids • who attended the funeral were Mr.
ed program
progra
at the and Mrs. Marion Boiser of Bangor
societyof the Methodist Episcopal East Fourteenth street, received rendered a sacred
ung and
Mr. and Mre. Albert Koning
church entertainedlast week, Mon- news of the birth of a son to Mr. Ottawa church Friday nig;ht.
son
William,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
TeHaan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Wedevan
and
day afternoon, in the Philathea and Mrs. John Bruins at Hamburg,
room of the church. A social hour Germany. Mr. Bruins is United Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veltheer Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Mils
c of Holland, and Mr,
was enjoyed, after which a pro- States consul and is the son of Rev. visited relatives and friends at Nelle LaDick
Merle Kingsbury of Sandusky.
gram was given under the direc- and Mrs. W. H. Bruins of Voor- New Richmond recently.
o
arc very conveaient for any Hopeite, to use on your ring tion of Mrs. Harry White. Two heesville, New York. Mr. Bruins is
The fire siren at Fennville did
violin solos were presented by Miss a nephew of the Te Rollers.
WEST OLIVE
not work properly last Saturday
Cornelia Stryker, accompaniedby
books. We offer the kind that satisfy you 100 pet.
From the Bruins family a great
— to
and so it didn't let out ita usual
Miss Margaret Stryker* Mrs. A. many of them were students at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schriber noonday toot. The whistle was fixed
M.
Swenson
sang
two
songs.
Try one and convince yourself
Hope college and the local seminary of Grand Haven visited Mr. and
later and given a test, that caused
at some time.
Mra. Theron Stone Saturdayevemany to believethere was a blaze
without cost to you.
The Holland Glider Club will hold
ning.
In the village.
a specialmeeting tonight,Friday, SOUTH OTTAWA
• • •
,The W. O. L. Club met at the
at 7:30 o’clock at the Szekely AirREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS church last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs.
Ray
Stull, of Ganges, had
craft and Engine Company office
There were twenty-one members the misfortune to break her collar
on West Twelfth street.
William Alderhout to C. Vander
two visitors present. Mrs. J. Gal- bone last Wednesday.Thinking
Meulen, trustee, part of Lot No.
legher was hostess.
she had closed the car door as she
The Holland civic orchestra held , 3, Blk. No. 60, City of Holland,
D. Schwartz of Chicago visited stepped inside, Mr. Stull started to
their final rehearsals Wednesday Herman Ensing and wife tn
turn; the door flew open and Mrs.
and Thursdayevenings for the con- { Nicholas Meyer and wife, part of his family over the week-end.
Tanze Davis was rushed to Hol- Stull was thrown to the ground.
cert to be given tonight, Friday, at S 1-2 of NE 1-4 of NE 1-4 Sec. 12.
Twp 5 N, It 14 W. Twp. of Zeeland. land hospital was successfullyopFrank J. LeRoy and wife to John erated for appendicitis.He is reReports in some of the city paHole, part of Lot No. 2, Blk. No. 5. ported to be improving nicely.
e active market
pers indicate a more
South Prospect Park Addition to
on winter apples, but when they
Holland.
go on to state that a good grade
Always Were Analogoui
Jacob Essenburg and wife tn
of Baldwin* sells for fifty cent* per
The
discovery
has
been
made
George Dreyer, SE 1-4 of SW 1 4 of
bushel and other varietie*in pro7/wi 10
tcCf
that soap can be produced fronSec. 13 m; also E 1-2 of SW 1-4 of
portion, we wonder what an “active
eoal.
To
which
may
be
added
the
SW 1-4, Sec. 13; also SW 1-4 of
market” really means from the
by
no
means
newly
discovered
fnci
SW 1-4 of SW 1-4, Sec. 13; also
grower’s viewpoint.— Allegan Gazthat
handling
coal
produces
a
de
SE 1-4 of SE 1-4, Sec. 14, all in
mand for soap —Manchester Union ette
Twp. 5N, R16 W.'Twp of Park.
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STATE BANK

A

Anniversary.

DONT STAKE

iffirat

-

^tatv Hank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

This Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for

44 Years

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

Visscher-Brooks

-

-

OSOOOOOQOOOOOQOGC

PhMi«4U€

April.

FOUNTAIN PENS

-

MOVED

-

—

12 West 8th Str.

BRINK’S BOOK STORE

[Over Ruite’s Market]

We

Will

Make

MortgageLoans

First

Believing them to be one of the

FKCEL
uY

world

—

BANK
for

Company—

has appointed the
to

make FIRST

De Jonge’s second Addition to City
of Zeeland.
John Dyke to Arie Hoffman, lot

the largest in the

FIRST STATE

MORTGAGE LOANS

To Each Purchaser of a

them.

We

can loan from

Two Thousand Dollars up

MODERN HOMES NOT OVER 10
YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED

on

VOSS

STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

the

FIRST STATE

BANK OF

HOLLAND. MICH.
COME

IN

AND

SEE

First State

US

Bank
For one

Month Only

Mesber Federal Resene System

Nies Hardware Co.
'for

65 Years a Good Place

to

Buy Hardware'

43-45 E. 8th St.
Ttfophon* 3315

land.

ANNOUNCEMENT
From

Now

Until

|

March 15th

Auto License Plates

gren, Francis Forrester, lioward hospital.
Bolles and Mary Lou Tharp; decThe Douglas school is planning
lamation,Jean Sewers, Isabel GrapWill Be Sold Only at the
an elaborate Washington Birthday
Country Club Estates, Twp. of Hol- ple, Jayne Krfcager, Thelma Rainey,
Gladys Pshea, Ruth Kortkamp, Clif- program.
land.
• * *
Cornelius Rozenberg and wife to ford Brackenridge, Junior BrackThe Union School alumni met in
Sewers.
Bolhuis Lumber and Manufacture enridge and Lucille
•
• •
the basement of the Methodist
Co., lot No. 53, Harrington’sFourth
Ernest Marble of Bravo, arrested church Saturday, at Ganges, with
Addition to Macatawa Park Grove,
River Ave.
Tth St.
by Sheriff Guy Teed, who reported a good attendance and dinner at
Twp. of Park.
Those
from
away
were
Mrs.
seizing a quantity of home brew noon.
o
Through the Courtesy of the Holleman-DeWeerd
beer, waived examination late Mon- Harry Ripley
upiey and Mrs. Emma
OLIVE CENTER
day when he was arraigned before Ensfleldof Kalamazoo,Miss Julia
Auto Company, we will have the use of their large
Willard Nienhuis, local school Justice Fidua E. Fish on a liquor Goodrich of South Haven and Mr.
show rooms to accommodate the expected large numteacher,has been ill at his home violation charge. He waa bound and Mrs. Orrin Ensfleld of Holland.
bers who will have to secure plates before March 1st
« *
with an attack of appendicitis. over under $500 bond, not furMr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus and
Gary De Witt from Jamestown nished.
This change in location will also permit us to refamily, of Holland, were guests in
took his place until hia recovery.
• • •
main
open from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m.
The
electric
power
company
has
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink
from Eaatmanville were guests of a gang at Pullman changingthe Weaver, Fennville,last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Friday. equipmenton the east line. They
Mrs. Angie Glupker, of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Redder expect to take about three weeks.
from East Saugatuck have taken Well it puts a few more men to was agreeablysurprised Monday
License
evening by a number of relatives
up their residence in this vicinity. work.
and friends from Fennville.Among
Mr. Redder is to be employed on
Elmer Kingsbury, 71, passed those present to help Mrs. Glupker
Nights.
the farm of Mrs. Kate Vander
Zwaag. They are residing in the away last Thursday, Feb. 11 at his celebrate her birthday were Mr. and
house of the late Jake Vander home at Pier Cove, where he had | Mrs. John Westvelt, Mr. and Mrs.
lived for the past 38 years. He, Alva Hoover and daughter Mar
Zu aag at Crisp.
At the P.-T. A. meeting held Fri- had been ill for several months. garet, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast and
day night the following officers Mr. Kingsbury was bom in 1861 Henri*etta, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- spent last week with his unde and announced and they are receiving
were elected: president,Markus on the old Kingsbury place near the ert Westvelt— Fennville Herald.
he congratulations
congratulations of
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyk- the
Vinkemulder; vice president, Jacob Loomis sdroflf house in Ganges
riends.Mr. Kenter is an extensive
Miss Blanche Hynes, of Pullman, huis, at Ganges.
Kraal; secretary, John Wedevan; township, and spent practically Iris
fruit-grower st Fennville, while
treasurer,Herman Vanden Bosch. entire life In this community.Fu was taken to the Holland hospital
The marriage of Mrs. Delia his wife has for some time been a
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veltheer neral serviceswere held from the for medical treatment.
• • •
Jerue, of Fennville,and _Mr. Vern member of the office force in the
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraal are familv home Sunday at 2 o’clock.
Arthur Lettinga, of Holland, Kenter in South Bend, Monday, is Old State Bank of Fennville.
in charge of the next meeting Rev. J. H. Rayle officiating, with
land.

John Van Wieren and wife
John F. Walters, lot No. 13

to
of

FORD GARAGE

-

and

Holland Branch

Bureau

Not Open Saturday

many

m
_____

North Allegan County

eve

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in
Ottawa County

Miss Opal Lighthart,of Douglas,
has been with her parents in Hol-

Mrs. Elsie VanDine, of Holland,
No. 326 of Diekema’sHomestead
News
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
Addition, Twp. of Holland.
and Mrs. Frank Leonard at
Oswald W. and Helen Ruth VisigatucK High Douglas.
scher to Grand Rapids Trust Co.
and Anna Visscher. trustees,lots school orationand declamation conMrs. Don Kingsley, of Douglas.
No. 6, 7 and 8, Blk. 5 and 8 of tests are as follows: oration, Irving
has returned from the Holland
Visscher’sAddition to City of Hol- Strader,Betty Singraber,Lars Ny-

-

Appraisals made by the Directors of

VAN KERSEN
Optometrist

Charles Olsen and wife to John
and Albert Moeke, lot No. 65 of

SAFEST and

SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropolitan Life Insurance

A.M.

